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1 D. W. STOTHART

RESIGNATION OF 
L.R. HETHERINGTON

Academy Has Had Successful 
Four Y ears Under His 

Care

Closing Exercises at
St. Mary’s Academy

Held Wednesday Evening Last-Had a Very Suc
cessful Year

The closing exercises at St. Mary's 
Academy were held on Wednesday 
evening last in the Convent, and a 
large number of spectators were 
present to hear the splendid pro
gram, as carried out by the pupils, 
and the addresses delivered by the 
clergy and prominent citizens of the 
town.

The pupils were addressed by 
Rev. P. W. Dixon, Mayor Stothart, 
ex-Mayor Morrissy and Rev. William 
Roach, each speaker congratulating 
the students on their success and 
the Reverend Sisters in charge; and 
washed them all a happy and pleas
ant vacation.

In the prize list, published below, 
will be found the name of Miss 
Ali'e Campbell, the talented young 
daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Campbell, who carried off the gold 
medal for general proficiency in 
grade XI. Miss Campbell was the 
winner of the gold medal last year 
also. Miss Margaret CaJlahan car
ried off the gold medal for Christian 
Doctrine. Both these young ladies 
are to be congratulated on their 
great success.

Following is the list of promotions 
and prize winners:

Mary Hall, Irene Stewart—drawn 
by E. Bayle.

Prize for Christian Doctrine, 
equally merited by Helen Black, 
Bridget McLean—drawn by Bridget 
McLean.

Prize for needlework, equally mer
ited by Bridget McLean, Mary Hall 
—drawn by Mary Hall.

Prize for regular attendance, 
equally merited by Helena Daughney, 
Bridget McLean, Jessie Keating, 
Gladys Donovan, Martha Black, 
Gladys Hogan, drawn by Helena 
Daughney.

Prize for good deportment—Dor
othy Ryan.

Primary Department
Promoted from Grade I to Grade II 

—Alma Paulin, Gladys Donovan, 
Helen Fraser, Margaret Fallon, Mary 
Ôauntry, Blanche McLean, Alice Mc- 
Evoy, Kathleen McCone, Gladys 
Hagon, Nellie Manderson, Janetta 
Butler, Virginia Hayes.

Class prize, equally merited by 
/’ma Paulin, Gladys Donovan, Helen

user, Marget Fallon.
Prises for writing—let .Gladys 

Hogan, 2nd, Alice McEvoy.
Pfomoted from Grade II to Grade

III- v-T>orothy Ryan, May Mullins, 
Helena Daughney, Kathleen Richard, 
Sadie Muzzeral, Stella O’Brien, Mar
garet Buckley, Eileen Dutcher.

Class prizes—1st, Dorothy Ryan; 
2nd, May Mullins.

Prize for Christian- Doctrine— 
equally merited by Kathleen Richard 
and Margaret Buckley—drawn by 
Margaret Buckley.

Promoted from Grade III to Grade
IV— Helen Black, Elizabeth Bayle, 
Mary Hall, Irene Stewart,. Bridget 
McLean, Elizabeth Fallon, Joete 
Regan, Veronica Fogan, Jessie Keat
ing, May Savoy, Agatha Thlbideau.

Class prises—1st, Helen Black, 2nd 
equally merited by Elisabeth Bayle,

Junior Department

Promoted from Grade IV to Grade
V— Bertha McGowan, Isabel Dunn, 
Hanna Fogan, Anna Fournier, Helen 
Donovan, Adele Farrah, Laura Black, 
Bessie Thibideau, Helen Dunn, Ida 
Mullins, Annie Gormely, Ella Ber
nard, Adele Donolioe, Rose Randles.

C’a£3 prizes—1st, Bertha McGow
an, 2nd, Isabel Dunn.

Certifiée tes of honor for regular 
attendance, correct deportment and 
faithful study during the school year 
—Bertha McGowan, Annin Fournier, 
Laura Black and Helen Donovan.

Promoted from Grade V to Grade
VI— Margaret Campbell, Gertrude 
Hall, Rose .Cassovi, ^Jeanne Dore, 
Be^iie Donovan, Bessie McGowan, 
Irene Doucet, Helena Gallagher, 
Mary Saloum, Patricia Keating, Len- 
nie Stewart, Annie McGowan, Beu
lah Hachey.

Class Prizes—1st, Margaret Camp
bell and Gertrude Hall.

Special prize for success in ac
quiring English—Jeanne Dore.

Certificates of honor—Margaret 
Campbell, Rose Cassovi, Jeanne 
,Dore, Patricia Keating, Mary Sojourn, 
Bessie McGowan, Lennte Stewart.

First prize for needlework—Pa
tricia Keating, Jeanne Dore—drawn 
by Patricia Keating; 2nd, Rose Cas
sovi, Ella Bernard, Mary Saloum, 
Margaret Cmpbell, Lennie Stewart, 
Clare Murray, Georgina Dolan, Flor
ence McEvoy, Adele Farrah, Annie 
Gormely, Bessie Donovan, Florence 
Murphy, Laigrh Black, Bertha Dutcïv 
er, Florence Dunn—drawn by Lennie 
Stewart.

Prize for regular attendance—Bes
sie Donovan, Helen Donovan, Mary 
Gahan, Lennie Stewart, Florence 
Murphy, Ella Bernard, Laura Black, 
Beesie Thibideau, Irene Doucet—

drawn by Bessie Donovan.
Prize for Catechism and regular 

attendance to Sunday School—Bessie 
McGowan.

Prize for care of class room—Irene 
Doucet.

Prizes for drawing—Rose Cassovi, 
Isabel Dunn.

Intermediate Department
Promoted from Grade VI to Grade

VII— Lila Sullivan, Carmel McCar- 
ron, Beatrice Dolan, Maud Keating, 
Lenore Ryan.

Class prizes—1st, Lila Sullivan, 
2nd, Carmel McCarron.

Certificates of honor for regular 
attendance, correct deportment and 
faithful study during the school year, ! 
awarded to Lila Sullivan, Carmel 
McCarron, Beatrice Dolan, Lenore 
Ryan, Mabel Scott.

Promoted from Grade VIIB to 
Grade VILA-—Cecelia McGrath, Edith 
Vickers, Irene Koran, Dorothy Law- 
lor.

Promoted from Grade VII to Grade
VIII— Bessie Creamer, Mona Me- 
William, Helen Lawlor Florine 
Wright, May McEvoy, Marie Cough
lin, Marion Cahoon, May O'Brien, 
Lizzie Baudin.

Class prizes—lot, Bessie Creamer; 
2nd, equally merited by Mona Me- 
William, Helen Lawlor, Florine 
Wright—drawn by Mona McWilliam.

Certificates of honor—Bessie 
Creamer, Florine Wright, Mona Mc
William, Helen Lawlor .Cecilia Mc
Grath, May McEvoy.

Promoted from Gçade * VJ1IB to 
Grade VIIIA—Annie Murphy, Mar
garet Dolan, Florence Sullivan, Mar? 
Doyle, Jean Black, May Poirier.

Promoted from Grade VIII to 
Grade IX—Estella Theriault, Mar
garet Daughney, Emma Stewart, 
Isabel Long.

Class prizes—1st, Estelle Theriault 
2nd, Margaret Daughney,

Certificates of hbnog — Estelle 
Theriault, Isabel Long, Juliette Au- 
but, Omerille St. Onge, Marie-Louise 
Abou'ea^, Margaret Dolan, Annie 
Murphy.

Special prizes for application to 
the study of Bnglishr— 1st, Omerille 
St Onge; 2nd, Marle-Loulse Abous- 
safy.

Prize for Christian Doctrine—May 
McEvoy.

Prize for French—1st, Florine 
Wright; 2nd, equally merited by 
Lila Sullivan, Carmel McCarron, 
Beatrice Dolan, Mabel Scott— 
drawn by Beatrice Dolan.

Diplomas for business penmanship 
from the A. N. Palmer Co., of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, have been awarded to 
Margaret Dolapn Margaret Daughf 
ney, Emma Stewart, Estelle Ther
iault, Isabel Long, May Poirier, May 
O'Brien.

Palmer Method Improvement Pins 
for writing—Mary Doyle, Lila Sul
livan, Lenore Ryan.

First prize for care of class room, 
Annie Murphy; 2nd, Florene Sulli
van.

Prize for regular attendance, 
(Conlnued on page 6.)

The town schools close today. 
The pupils of the Harkins Academy 
High School will learn with regret 
that their Principal, Mr. L. R. Heth- 
erington, M. A., will not be with 
them when school re-opens, he hav
ing resigned to take up his duties 
elsewhere.

Principal Hetherington, during his 
four and one half years here has, 
with much success, made special ef
forts for the improvement of the 
High School. Starting with an en
rollment of only 18, he now leaves it 
with 42, which speaks well of the 
great interest, he has taken in the 
work.

The Northumberland County 
Scholarship at the University of 
New Brunswick, has been taken by 
pupils from this school for three suc
cessive years. Five times as many 
pupils have written the matriculation 
examination as ever wrete in the 
same number of years in recent 
times, and last year Newcastle High 
School sent more pupi’s to the U. 
N. B. than any other* North Shore 
town. This is the first time Newcas-/ 
tie has held this record since the 
days when Dr. Cox was principal.

Mr. and Mrs. Hetherington’s de
parture from our midst will be great
ly regretted by a large host of 
friends who will wish them every 
success where next they make their 
home.

In church circles Mrs. Hethering- 
ton, particularly, will be much miss
ed, as she has always taken an ac
tive part In all matters pertaining 
to the welfare of the Church. With 
her will go the best wishes of a 
large host of friends and co-workers.

Recommended For
Bravery in Field

Corp. Ainisley Hicks, of Jolicure 
Recommended by Sir John 

French

From the Moncton Times we clip 
the following.

“Ainsley Hicks, a native of Joli- 
çure, Westmorland County, New 
Brunswick, has brought signal honor 
to Anderson's 8th Battery. He was 
one of the Canadians who distin
guishing himself at the batt’e of St. 
Julien (Ypres) and was one of those 
whom Field Marshal Sir Jorn French 
recommends for gallant distinguish
ed service in the field. Today all 
Westmorland County will be justU 
proud of the Jolicure boy who has 
won such distinguished mention. 
-Corporal Hicks, hi the face of what 
seemed almost certain death, saved 
one of the battery guns and retreat
ed successfully. He was wounded 
and it is believed that he is now in 
an English hospital on the road to 
recovery. Corporal Hicks is about 
24 years of age and is a son of the 
late Clarence Hicks. His mother 
is also dead From boyhood he lik
ed the military life and went to 
Camp Sussex one year with Major S* 
B. Anderson, Commander of the old 
19th. As soon as war broke out he 
was very anxious to enlist, and as a 
matter of fact he was the fourth son 
enrolled on the list with Major An
derson. During his stay in Moncton 
Corporal Hicks made many friends, 
who will Jearn with pleasure the 
news of his gallant service."

Corporal Hicks is a brother of 
Harold Hicks, of the A. J. Bell Co. 
Ltd., of this town.

Laying of Corner Stone
For Miramichi Hospital

Ceremony Will Take Place Tomorrow Afternoon 
at 3 O’clock-Prominent Citizens 

Will Take Part
Under the auspices of the Board 

of Trade, on Thursday, July 1st at 
3.C0 p. m., the corner stone of the 
Miramichi Hospita^, now under 
construction will be laid. The New
castle band will be in attendance, 
and prominent citizens throughout 
the County and Province, have been 
invited to attend.

The day selected for the celebra
tion has been well chosen, being the 
birthday of our “Glorious Dominion* 
and also that of the public institu
tion which our citizens feel will fill 
a long felt want throughout the north 
shore counties of this Province.

It will be the aim of those in 
charge *of the construction and 
equipment of the hospital building 
to have it up-to-date in every res
pect It is estimated the building 
alone will cost in the vicinity of 
$40,000, and it affords the Board of 
Trade much pleasure to announce 
that, through the unexampled gen

erosity of one of our prominent citi
zens on the Miramichi, sufficent 
funds have been contributed to com
plete the building.

We are satisfied there does not 
exist a single county in the Maritime

Provinces which has received such a 
princely donation from one indivi
dual for a public institution which 
is calculated to be of so much bene
fit in future years.

The Board of Trade regret that 
they are not in a position to give to 
the public the name of the benefac
tor who has given so liberally to the 
hospital building fund, but, while he 
does not wish to give publicity to his 
generous act, it is none the less 
appreciated by our citizens in gen
eral.

Funds have also been donated for 
a first-class X-Ray machine.

The hospital building will be con
structed of Miramichi sandstone and 
will be of four stories, including a 
high and well lighted basement. 
Provision will be made for two medi
cal and two surgical wards, each 
containing six beds; also seven pri
vate rooms, operating, X-Ray and 
sterilizing rooms, besides many other 
conveniences incidental to a first- 
class hospital.

A cut of the building will appear 
in a subsequent issue of this paper, 
when a full description will be given.

Military Expert Sees
Strategy in Russian Retreat

Declares Forces' of the Czar May Continue to Fall Back All 
Summer and Still be Performing Valuable Service 

in the Gigantic Struggle of Iron and Men,

STRATHADAM
June 28—The funeral Of the late 

Mrs. Wm. McKay took place from 
her late residence Sunday afternoon, 
interment in the Baptist cemetery, 
Whitney. Her illness, which wa> 
borine with Christian resignation, 
lasted about six months.

Miss Sarah Hall was the guest of 
Mrs John McColm Saturday.

Misses Georgle Menzies and Mil
dred McColm, spent a few days last 
week at Redbank, the guest of Miss 
Georgia Tozer.

Miss Rena Russell of Doaktown, 
the popular, music teacher who spent 
last summer giving vocal and instru
mental lessons in Redbank, Whitney 
and Strathadam, spent a few days 
last week in each of these places 
endeavoring to get pupils.

fW0 fare gftad to know that Mr. 
John Ashford has been appointed 
mall carrier, ps he is giving good 
satisfaction on this route.

American military experts look 
upon the German occupation' of 
Lemberg not as a German victory 
but as an excellent sample of Rus
sian strategy.

One of the best known officers in 
the United States army, in discuss
ing the Lemberg evacuation with 
special reference to the part it will 
play in the Allies’ campaign, said:

"When Lemberg fell, Berlin her
alded it as a great victory and the 
German people celebrated.

“On its face it looks like a victory, 
and if Lqmberg were the German 
objective it would be a great victory 
but Lemberg is not the German ob
jective, and the Russian evacuation 
of the city is in reality a very good 
piece of strategy from the Russian 
standpoint.

"In considering the war on the 
Russian frontier there are several 
vital facts which must be kept con
stantly before the mind, or else the 
layman is likely to lose his perspec
tive completely. The fighting a1 
Lemberg is merely incidental to the 
general program.

"Germany today is confronted by 
two enemy line*. One of these, the 
French line, is approximately 500 
miles in length. The second, the 
Russian line, is approximately 1,000 
miles in length.

Allies Gaining in Strength

"Because she has been preparing 
for this war for years Germany was 
in the best oH condition last Au
gust. With the exception of France 
the allies were unprepared. Final
ly, it will be a war of iron and of 
men—these are the two great ele
ments that must be conserved.

"Englarfd is short of guns, .ammu
nition and men. Within a few 
months this shortage will be wiped 
out#' Russia is dreadfully short of 
guns and ammunition and of train
ed men. Within a few months these 
weaknesses will be wiped out. In 
the case of Russia it may be the 
Spring of 1916 before she is in a 
position to put a real army with 
modern guns and ammunition in the 
field.

"Although it may appear to be a 
bit pedantic to state them, these 
facts must always be borne in mind 
in relation to the present war.

"For many reasons—because the 
line is shorter and because the vic
tory would l»e quicker and greater— 
Germany at this time should be giv
ing all her attention to the French 
lines. She should break through 
them at all costs and destroy France, 
following her victory into Italy.

“Likewise, the allle/s, operating 
from France, should make their 
strongest fight along those lines, in 
the hope of piercing Germany with
out delay.

Russia’s Part in W»r

“Now, the single service that 
i Russia can be expected to render her 
. allies at this time is to harass Ger
many by maintaining long lines and 

! therefoie compelling her to keep a 
I great number of men on the Rus
sian frontier, thereby weakening the 
lines against the French and render
ing them incapable of a great offen
sive movement. Of course, if Russia 
was prepared with guns and ammuni
tion she would be expected to make 
a great drive, but considering her 
handicaps, she is giving her allies 
great help.

“Now, getting down to the situa
tion at Lemberg. When the Russians 
made their first drives into Austria 
and Germany they could have had 
little hope of continuing the move
ment indefinitely because of the 
shortage of arms and ammunition. 
Their only purpose was to embar
rass the Kaiser by compelling him 
to withdraw hundreds of thousands 
ot troops from the front.

“This he did without delay. The 
German offensive movement was 
halted and the German armies be
gan to drive at the Russian lines. 
Just as soon as the Germans began 
their drives the Russians started on 
a slow retiring movement.

“Let us assume that the Germans 
have driven the Russians back ap
proximately 150 miles. What does 
that mean? If Russia were the size 
of Germany it might mean much, but 
as a matter of fact Germany might 
continue at this rate all summer and 
yet she would be the loser in the 
long run. The reason is simple. The 
Czaç can afford to lose millions of 
men. The Kaiser cannot do so. It 
in the retiring movement the Rus
sians kill one German for every Rus
sian the Germans kill, the advantage 
will all -be with Russia.

"This is the general theory ot cam
paign that has been carried out in 
thf3 iLemberg fight. Lfmberg wa^ 
ot little value to the Czar. Its post 
office and its public squares are of 
no military value. But the German 
soldiers who were killed in the bat
tle were of great value from a mili
tary standpoint.

Czar Constant Menace

"The question Immediately arlsr 
es: Then what must the Kaiser do 
before he can be considered as hav
ing serious'y defeated the Russians?

"The answer is simple. He must 
destroy the Russian army by envel
oping it In sections, or he must tear 
it to pieces by shreds. As long as 
the Russian commanders are cap
able of maintaining their lines and 
make it impossible for the Germans 
to break them up or envelop them, 
It makes little difference whether 
the battle front is 100 miles within

KING’S HIGHWAY 
A BOULEVARD

Movement Between Council and 
Auto Owners to Turn Road 

Into Boulevard

There is a movement on foot be- 
tween the Town Council and own
ers of automobiles to convert the 
road running from the Mill Cove 

bridge to Sinclair's, into a boulevards
The matter has been taken up in 

earnest, both by the Council and 
auto owners, and if the arrangement 
as suggested by the council will be 
received with favor by the parties 
oi the second part, namely, that if 
all owners of autos in town and vi
cinity are agreeable to paying the 
sum of $10 each towards the work 
ot putting the road into shape, the 
Council will go as far financially as 
is in its power to do so to make up 
the balance of the cost.

This piece of road could be put in
to splendid shape at a very small 
cost, and besides being of special 
enjoyment to joy riders; would be 
an added improvement to the town. 
The Council in itself can not at the 
present time bear the whole expense 
ot the work, and what they could 
spare would not be noticeable. We 
understand the matter is looked up
on favorably by auto owners, and in 
all probability the work will be be
gun at an early date.

It might further be suggested, 
that residents aong this street, and 
others as well, do their share to
wards street improving, by looking 
after the small holes and bad places 
ir* front of their own homes. Very 
often much valuable assistance can 
be rendered the town In this way, 
and thus save the town many dol
lars during the year, besides the 
help it would be in keeping the 
streets in good repair. It is trusted 
the undertaking will not fall through.

0RAÜGE SERVICE 
AT CHELMSFORD

St. Andrew’s L. O. L. No. 147 
Held Successful Parade 

Sunday Afternoon

St. Andrew's L. O. L. So. 147 held 
their annual church parade at 
Chelmsford on Sunday afternoon 
last, and was one of the best at
tended yet held. The day was a 
suitable one, and there was a good 
representation from Newcastle, 
Douglastown and Chatham.

The* Orange Auxiliary band of 
Douglastown headed a procession of 
about one hundred members clothed 
with the regalia of the different de
grees.

Rev. Alex. Rettie, Past Count/ 
Master of the order, preached an 
able and eloquent sermon, taking as 
his text Esther 4-16: “I will go in 
unto the King, which is not accord
ing to the law, and if 1 perish, I per
ish." His closing remarks were a 

! strong appeal to all to be true to 
King and country, and to the teach
ings of Jesus Christ, the King of 
Kings.

The visiting brethren were served 
an excellent dinner and supper in 
the hall, by the members of St. An
drew’s lodge and the Ladies True 
Blues, and their hospitality was 
much appreciated.

The sp'endid showing made by the 
Douglastown band under the effi- 
cient leadership of John Stapleton, 
of Chatham, called forthi much fav
orable comment. The band, which 
is only of recent organization, now 
has a membership of about twenty 
and is making excellent progress, 
and doubtless will hold its own with 
any of the numerous musical organi
zations which will be present at the 
Provincial demonstration to be held 
at Fredericton on July 12th.

the Austrian border or whether It IS 
pushed back 100 miles into Russia.

“As long as the Russian line holds 
the Kaiser’s efforts will be wasted», 
because every movement he makes 
costs him a life that is worth to 
him five times as much as the life 
that went with it is worth to the 
Czar.

“It is highly probable that the Rus
sians will continue their defensive 
movement all summer. However, 
whenever the Germans show a ten
dency to relax and strengthen their 
lines on the French front, you will 
find that the Russians will change to 
offensive tactics, and thereby they 
will compel the Germans to main
tain a great force before them at all 
times.

“Considering the ahortag of 
munitions, the Russians have hand
led their campaign magnificently. If 
It hrd net “been for the Russian for
ces it is probable that the Kaiser 
would have broken the backbone of 
thO allies in France, and the decis
ive stages of the war would have 
been passed before this time.”
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diers, all from the West, arrived in j Friday, 
L$verpool yesterday.

indicating a general influx 
of troops from the east, savs the 
Rotterdam correspondent» of the

Havre, Juue 24—Belgian troops Dally Mal1' 
operating in German Southwest Af
rica have captured Kumissenje, an 
important station on Lake Kiva, the 
Belgian office announced today.

Copenhagen June 24—Several 
Italian cruisers have left their base 
at Taranto for Tenedos Island, to 
join the Allies in .attacking the Dar
danelles, according to a Berlin des
patch today.

Rome, June 24—An intense artil
lery battle has developed along the 
entire Austro-ltalian front. The en
emy has been shelling the Italian 
positions in the mountain districts 
and along the Isonzo for twenty-four 
hours. The Italians are replying 
with great vigor.

Tokio, June 24—Official report 
having been received from Rome 
that seven German submarines have 
successfully entered the Mediterran
ean through the Strait of Gibraltar 
has caused Japanese companies to 
issue a warning to all steamers tra
versing the Mediterranean and also 
to extend war insurance on vessels 
from Marseilles to Port Said.

Rome, June 25.—Fort Hensel, one 
of the principal works of the Aus
trian fortress of Malborget, has 
been destroyed by Ita ian shell fire, 
General Cadorna reported today. He 
also announced the capture of the 
Austrian town of Girona, north of 
Plava.

Safe Landing of the 26th 
Batt. In Plymouth Harbor

Montreal, June 24—The steamer | London, June 26 (4.41 a. m.)—The
Megaotic, with 1.800 Canadian sol-1 Belgian frontier was again closed flgyy BfURSWiCk’S Fine B0[ty Of Men Safety ACfOSS

Ocean After Ten Days

London, June 25—From officers 
who have returned from the front, 
it is learned that the first and third 
battalions ^ustai bed severe losses 
in the engagement of June 15th and 
16th, when these two battalions 
were ordered in conjunction with 
the British regiments on the left 
flank to attack and take a couple of 
trenches in front of their position. 
The Canadians accomplished the 
task, but owing to failure of sup
ports, these two battalions were 
severely enfiladed and were obliged 
to abandon the trenches they had 
gained.

London, June 24—The London
Times' military correspondent de
clares that neither Great Britain 
nor Russia has yet been able to put 
their full strength into the field for 
identical reasons, shortage of am- vessel was searched but no 
munition, and owing to this it may j were made.
>e necessary to postpone until next 
spring the final settlement, with the 
Teutonic powers.

London, June 26—(3.44 a. m.)— 
Discussing the detention by the Brit
ish authorities at Kirkwall, Scotland, 
of the steamer Bergensjford, on 
which Dr. Bernhard Dernburg was a 
passenger on his way from the Unit
ed States, to Germany, the Daily 
Mail says the vessel was detained 
because the Government had rea
sons to suspect that certain undesir
able subjects of hostile countries 
were among the passengers. . The 

arrests

TheN St. John Telegraph gives the 
fo'lowing account of the sailing of 
the 26th Battalion, and the Division
al Ammunition Column from that 
city on the morning of Sunday, June 
13th, which will be of interest to 
many of our renders :

The heart of the ‘Loyal1-st City 
throbbed in sympathy as the Anchor

many soldiers still allowed out on 
leave. Saturday morning was not 
auspicious, the day was cloudy, chill 
and unsettled. Before noon, how- 
ever, friends and relatives of the sol
diers began arriving at the armory 
in large numbers. There was a last 
word to be spoken, or a parting gift 
perhaps, to lighten if possible, the

Line Steamer Caledonia swung out 1 last day on New’ Brunswick soil, 
the harbor at 11.30 o’clock on the j Soldiers and their friends were al- 
morning of Sunday, June 13, bearing lowed the full range of the Exhibi- 
on her heaving decks, New Bruns- I tion grounds and quiet groups could 
wick’s First Battalion of Infantry, \ be seen seated about one lad in uni-
1,150 in all, commanded by Lieut.- 
Colonel J. L. McAvity and the Divi
sional Ammunition Column, com
manded by Lieut.-Colonel XV. H. 
Harrison. The crowd on the docks 
from the Custom House, where the 
troop ship had been lying, around to 
the Exhibition Buildings has been 
variously estimated at from 10,000 
to 20,000, while the XX' est Side 
wharves, a point of vantage, were 
also crowded. All over the city the 
blare of whistles lasting for half an 
hour brought people to the roofs

form, who seemed the gayest of the 
lot and yet, who knew’ almost to a 
certainty that he would look death 
in the face before many wreeks had 
passed. There was no disorder, al
though civilians mingled freely with 
the soldiers and without restraint as 
dfficers were making the most of 
the few hours remaining. ✓ They 
knew what time the call was coming 
for the lrst parade, while the men 
waited about patiently. Several 
showers had driven the groups about 
the ground to the shelter of the

i

Meaford. Ont., June 24—An at
tempt to set fire to the Meaford Arm
ories was discovered here yesterday 
by the caretaker. A can filled with 
rags, saturated with coal oil, and a 
fuse with the end burned off, were 
found on the ledge of the cellar win
dow on the east side of the building 
along with some sticks of kindling 
rood. Apparently the fire failed to 
get a proper start as only the end of 
’be fuse was burned.

London, June 26—The Petrograd 
: correspondent of the Daily Mail com- 
I menting on the fact that the Rus
sian army has remained intact dur- 

! ing seven weeks' retreat in Galicia, 
says this army has inflicted tremend
ous losses on the ** enemy, having 

' captured in the course of these op
erations 150,000 men, nearly 300 ma
chine guns and 60 cannon. He con
tinues:

“The Russian flanks are firm, 
which is proved by their successes 
on the Dniester and Tanew Rivers."

■ London, June 24—Discussing the 
situation which necessitates the 
Russian retirement in Galicia, the 
Mornng Post’s Petrograd correspond
ent says: “The Russians now real
ize that the war is still in its prelim
inary stages. The enemy’s national
«ilitary organization is so admirable lstic8 "by turning on the Germanic

allies between Halicz and Zuranna

Londoi, June 26—The most signi
ficant development in the Galician 
theatre in the last twenty-four hours 
has been the Russian counter offen
sive on the Dniester River. Buffeted 
by the Austro-Germans along the 
Tanew, around Raw a Ruska and 
east of Lemberg, they have shown 
their remarkably resilient character-

end complete that the Allies must 
have time, many months, perhaps 
years, to wear down the enormous 
initial advantages of Germany’s ag
gression. The Russians believe the 
end is more than ever sure, but still 
very far off.

and beating them back 
river.

across the

AILING WOMEN 
OF HOLE AGE

MrsDoucette Tells of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 

uige of life and How 
She Found Relief.

Of
MAJOR W. H. BELYEA 

Newcastle, who sailed with the 26th Batt*, 
Caledonia, Sunday, June 13.

Rome. June 25—Two hundred thou-1 

land Austrian troops are concentrat
ed around Trieste, according to the 
Giornale D’ltalia, which cited refu
gees arriving at Ancona as its au
thority. “Many gun batteries com
mand the approaches to the city,” 
the newspaper asserted. “From the 
outskirts of Trieste the boom of 
Italian guns around Monfolcone may 
be heard. “An Italian dirigible re
cently bombarded and seriously dam
aged the ammunition factory at 
Trieste."

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the i caught up the strains of the Nation
al Anthem.

with glasses and drained the church
es of their congregations, while here 
and there a gramophone or piano

Paris, June 25—With fiery liquids 
and asphyxiating bombs, the Ger- 
■wi&ns are violently attacking the 
French trenches on the Meuse 
heights near Calonne. The battle 
raged all day yesterday and at mid
night the enemy re-attacked in large 
force. The first onslaught drove the 
French from a row of trenches they 
captured from the Teutons some 
time ago, the French troops retiring 
In good order when their positions 
were sprayed with liquid flame. Im
mediately afterward, a counter at
tack threw the enemy out of the 
works and they fled with shrapnel 
beating down upon them.

sense of smell and completely de
range the whole system when en
tering it through the mucous sur
faces. Such articles should never be 
used except on prescription from re
putable physicians, as the damage 
they will do is ten fold the good 
you can possibly derive cm them 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.. 
contains no mercury and is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It 
is taken internally and made in 
Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.. 
Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per 
bottle.»

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

"fte-XioyeX 
XToXovtOw»'

By patronizing the local merchants 
who help to support our 
and churches.

buildings, during the afternoon, but 
suddenly the sky cleared and the 
sun came out strongly—the last of 
the rain for some days. Almost im
mediately rfterwards the-e foTowed 
the bugle call for “General Assem 
bly," a good omen perhaps of bright
er days perhaps, and, as it has prov
ed a safe journey at sea.

“I have t0 go now,” said the sol
diers simply U their friends, and ‘t 
appeared hard to realize that these 
fine fellows were stepping gladl*

~ ‘t'l'Zl1 a w ay at the mere call of a bugle, day the Caledonia arrived, straight '
, rx a -vieu leaving friends, home, livelihood, allfrom the Dardanelles with Turkish , ... . „ ...
bullet wounds showing fresh on her 
woodwork, and after that all heart
burnings on the part of officers and 
men over what seemed to be unnec
essary delay In getting to the front 
w’ere eased, all doubts and fears 
were set at rest. Those

Belleville, Nova Scotia,Can.—“Three 
years ago I was suffering badly with 

what the doctors 
called Change of 
Life. I was so bad 
that I had to stay in 
bed. Some friends 
told me to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
it helped me from 
the first It is the 
only medicine I 
took that did help 
me and I recommend 

it You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done for me.’’-Mrs. Simon Doucette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
Canada.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, ..variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
Qre promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held In strict confidence.

Subscribe for Your Home Paper

Stomach Troubles Quickly Cured

People go on suffering from little 
stomach troubles for years, and irnag 
ine they have a serious disease. They 
over-eat or over-drink and force on 
the stomach a lot of extra work, bu
lb ey never think that the stomacn 
needs extra help to do the extra work 
If these people would take Tonoline 
Tablets regularly they would be a 
gr*at big help to the stomach in its 
strain of over-work. No matter what 
>ou eat or drink Tonoline tabs sweet 
en your sour stomach and stop gas 
Iflcbing in five minutes. The heavi
ness disappears, and the stomach is 
greatly aided in Its work of digestion 

TONOLINE
Tablets not only promptly relieves all 
distress, but if taken regularly will 
absolutely cure indigestion by build 
ing up the flabby, overworked walls 
of the stomach and make them stronc 
enough to digest the most hearty 
meal. $1 for a 50 days’ treatment.

Mailed by American Propnetar> 
Co.. Boston. Mass.

PORT OF NEWCASTLE

The departure of the steamer came 
as a fitting climax to a feverish two j 
days, which had preceded embarka- ! 
tion. It was not until Thursday. 
June 10, that members of the 2Gih j 

1 l Battalion were * definitely informed ! 
that Saturday or Sunday would be j 
the date of departure. On that

that men hold dear, for untold dan
ger, privation, exposure, and suffer
ing of all rorts, and yet they are 
gone and we know that it is not a 
chimera that calls but their sense of 
duty and devotion to their country.

with | wliich ranks high as one of human
friends in the city in the expectation "ualitla8 a"d whlc,l>|haa made °ur 
of there being no leave Friday, call-; *reat En»*lre po9Slble' 
ed to say good-bye on Thursday. when the flrst cal1 sounded the ar 
The task was hard but in the tea;*- mor>' was crowded with civilians, all 
filled eyes of those who remained • hitent upon honoring and bidding

I God speed to the men w ho willthere shone always the g ory of sac
rifice and pride in the manhood of 
the loved ones while in the hearts of 
those who were going was a stern 
determination to go through with 
the choice to do their duty and on 
anticipation of stirring events.

I Friday passed quietly at the ar- 
80 00 3 i mory, with little or no drill and

PURE BUTTER PARCHMENT
ARTISTICALLY PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914."

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid. 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE UNION ADVOCATE JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

re
present us on the field of battle. To 
muster the battalion on parade it 

| was necessary to clear out the ar- 
! mory and this was undertaken with 
! consideration and in no haste. At J 3.4S- o’clock the first alarm was 
I sounded, and it was fully fifteen 
minutes before the last of the visi- 

[tors, many of them sobbing, crossed 
the threshold. Then the call rang 

, out again, this time insistent and 
! prolonged and the soldiers came hur
rying in and when all had gathered, 

I the heavy doors were closed. On 
! that instant there arose a mighty 
j cheer w ithin that building, a glad 
cry from the men of the battalion 

; that they ware now assembled for 
another definite move towards the 
business for which they had enlist
ed. For there was withal something 
menacing in the note of that cheer 
—menacing to the war lord and fhe 
destroyers of civilization.

The 62nd Brnd had been called out 
at 6.30, but the City Cornet and Sons 
of England bands were also engag
ed for the parade.

Immense crowds were in the 
streets. There wrs uncertainty as 
tj the exact time of the march, and 
the route the battalion would take, 
so from 6 o’clock until 7.30 the up 
town streets were thronged and the 
streets in the vicinity of Pettingill’s 
wharf were impassable.

The soldiers left the armory 
about 7.30 o’clock, but before leaving 
they were addressed by their lieu
tenant-colonel, who feelingly referr* 

(Coninued on page 5.)

ENTERED
June 14. cch. Emmanuel, 168, 

Kastrys, master, be Hast, (Chatham) 
June 14, sell. Hekla, 145, Fabrisins, 

master, ballast (Chatham)
June 14, s h Hydra, 147, Christen 

sen, master ballast (Chatham)
June 14. SS Nordhod, 1547, Peter

son, master, ballast
June 15, sch Blake, 99, ‘McLean, 

master, oats (Chatham)
June 15, sch. Florence. 74, Doucett, 

master, ballast.
June 18. sch. Clara M. 112, Dou 

cett, master, hay and oats.
June 18, Bkt. Kiama, 181, Christen 

sen, master, baVast.
June 18, Bk. Cornwall, 184, Peter

son, master, ballast 
June 21, sch. J. A. Kroman, 158, 

Christensen, master, ballast.
June 21, sch. Martling, 142, Fries 

master, ballast.
CLEARED 

June 15, sch. Bessie G. Keeper, 79, 
Reynolds, master, lumber.

Juno 16, sch. Clara TI. 112, Dou 
cett, master, cement and lime.

June 22, SS Florence, 74, Doucett, 
master, lumber.

June 22. sch. Blake 99, McLean, 
master, lumber

The Advocates classified ad17, 
page 6 are result brlngers.

PRINTING—THE BETTER KIND
For Letter Heads, Note Heads. 

Statements, Bill Head?, Shipping 
Tags, etc., see samples and obtain 
prices at The Advocate Job Depart 
ment. tf

THICK, GLOSSY HATE
F BEX FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Try It! l-falr gets left, fluffy end 
beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Denderlne,

If you care for heavy hair that glla- 
tena with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
la fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of Its lustre. Its strength and 
Its very life, and If not overcome It 
produces a feverishness sud Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. „ Surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowiton s Danderine from any drug 
store and just try It.

PLUMBING
NOW it the time to make arrangements 
for Plumbing, and have the work done 
before the season gets busy. Have us 
look the job over and quote you figures. 
We attend to all branches of the trade. 
Supplies always kept on hand. „

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

<JIf every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

<|We'll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.nrgest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

E3 - YOU
Decide to go elsewhere just call 
on us and learn about our offer
ings. We know, you will be 
pleased if you deal with us, and 

that a trial of our

BARGAINS
will prove that we merit your 
patronage. Our ambition is to 
satisfy every patron. It is up to 
you to prove how well we do it.

A. D. FARR AH <£ CO.

1178,316,130.2»

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

A

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital PaM up................................................................ 9 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund......................................................................... 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits...................................................................... 110,219.00
Notes In Circulation...........................................................  10 385,376.69
Deposits................................................................................. 136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks............................................   3.118,902.06
Bills Psyabu (Acceptances by London Br.) ............. 3,352,148.77

8178,316,130.29
ASSETS ——

Cash on hand and in Banka............................................. $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities............................... 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocka .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada........................................................... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada.......................... 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ..........r......................................... 678,000.00

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts.........................................................$105,363,239.92
Bank Premises........................................................................  6,648,630.29

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoùndland,
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldge., Prince»» St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar 8ta. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERME) 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are moat convenient and necessary for all po- 
■eaalng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use lor over 30 yems, has borne the signature ot 

. and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in tills. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
Bud allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use ior the relief 01 Constipation, 
Flatulency, AVind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 

I Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
y^Bears the Signature of

Editorial Comment
WHEN THE GERMAN

FLEET COMES OUT

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
!n Use For Over 30 Years

Ji New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Headers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

FOLLOWING THE SHOOTING
SPORT IN CHICAGO

A short time ago 1 spent a few 
days in Chicago in atteuciauc-3 upon 
the Rifle and Revolver Tournament 
of the Sportsmen’s Club of America. 
It was my first visit to that city and. 
I fell in love with the place at O'ice.

Chicago has a very live aggrega
tion of shooting enthusiasts who 
are doing everything possible to 
boost the sport cf shooting ii all its 
branches.

I have always noticed that when a 
sporting goods dealer spends a little 
time and trouble on his shooting 
customers, the interest in the game 
is considerably stimulated. The 
Chicago dealers have given some 
thought to the “service” part of 
their business, which is undoubted
ly quite a help to the shooters who 
have been and are working to ad
vance the shooting game with inch 
promising results.

Chicago is to be congratulated on 
a very successful tournament.

R. W. J., Brooklyn, N. Y.
After a shoot at the traps, I want 

to clean my gun and put it away for 
two weeks or more. How do I do 
U? I have been using smokeless of 
generic brand covered by the name 
“Dupont."

“A” replies to use hot water—fol
low with 3 In 1 Oil.

“B”ererlies to use a dry brass 
cleaner and 3 in 1 Oil.

“C” replies to use a dry bras* 
cleaner and vaseline. 

y “D" replies to use ammonia and 
vaseline.

“E” replies to use kerosene, fol
lowed by ammonia and 3 in 1 Oil.

“F" replies to use turpentine and 
follow with vaseline.

Now if I were using the good reli
able old black powder I would not 
have to ask for I have barrels—both 
flfle and gun—In perfect condition, 
(roe a birthday present In 1869. The 
•lx answers I have quoted are real, 
and each one claimed that the sol
vent used by the others positively 
Injured the bore of the gun. My 
own experience has led me to think 
that dry cleaning or tot water did 
It satisfactorily.

Aas. The best method of clean
ing a shotgun -barrel Is by using a 
good nltro solvent oil and a brass 
cleaner such as the Tomlinson or a 
wire? bristle cleaner. If the barrel 
Is scrubbed out with a brass clean
er soaked with a nltro solvent oil 
(plain oil Is not satisfactory) then 
rub dry with rags, and again thor
oughly oiled with a nltro solvent oil, 
the barrel may be left two weeks 
or very much longer without chance 
of rust Use a nltro solvent oil. Do 
not use a plain oil or a nltro sol
vent which Is not alio a lubricant. 
R. N. 0., F&irmount, W. Va.

Would like to have some inform
ation on the following cartridge used 
with Volts New Service and .44 
Smith & Wesson Special Revolvers, 
such as the accurate range and pen
etration of the 44-40, .45 Volts New 
Service using same length of bar
rel?

Ans. The 44 S. & \7. Special:
Ballistics: Muzzle velocity 737 ft. 
seconds, puzzle energy, 296 lbs. 44- 
40 muzzle velocity 1028 ft. seconds, 
muzzle energy, 469 ft. lbs.

.45 Colt, muzzle velocity 800 ft. 
seconds, muzzle energy, 354 ft. lbs. 
The choice between the various 
arms is of course a matter of per
sonal preference.
A. E., Los Angeles, Cal.

1. What governs the number of 
grooves, the twist of rifling and the 
depth and width of rifling grooves?

Ans. The velocity of the bullet, 
the weight of the bullet; its section
al density and the material of which 
it is made.

2. What is the relation of the 
twist to the velocity, energy, trajec
tory, accuracy, range, penetration 
and recoil?

Ans. Twist has nothing to do 
with the velocity, energy, trojectory, 
range, penetration or recoil, provid
ing it is anywhere near right. The 
twist must be such that' it will spin 
the bullet fact enough *o keep it 
point on but not so fast that it will 
wobble.

3. Why does the 25-35 cartridge re
quire one turn in eight?

Ans. As in answer to question 
one there are a number of factors 
that determine this. A long small 
calibre bullet with high velocity re
quires a much faster twist than a 
short stubby bullet at low velocity.

4. Why Is the 30.30 Winchester 
one in 12 and the .30-30 Savage and 
Marlin one in ten?

Ans. Two different makers who 
make rifles to handle the same cart
ridge do not necessarily use the 
same twist. Slight changes In 
twist frequently have practically no 
effect one way or the other on the 
shooting qualities of a cartridge.

6. Why Is the 32-40 one lu 16 
for all arms and why such a differ
ence from the 30-30?

Ana. See answer to question 3.

CASTOR IA
For Intuits and Children.

The Kind Yon Han Aheap Bengtit
Bears the

Signature

We should not blind ourselves 
with the belief that the many terri
fic sacrifices of the German forces 
have been in the nature of forlorn 
hopes. Forlorn hopes play no part 
in German tactics, to the present 
time, on land or sea. We may rest 
assured that in every case the mili
tary heads were convinced that their 
moves would give success. So, we 
may well believe that Admiral Von 
Tirpitz will never order out the Ger
man main fleet except under condi
tions which are reasonably promis
ing.

At the present time, the British 
first line fighting ships are just about 
double the number of the German. 
The superior equipment of the Brit
ish make the advantage about three 
to one in faver of the British. The 
longer the war lasts the gr ater will 
be the British superiority. Germany 
knows this as well as anyone. It is 
not safe to presume that she will re
main indefinitely inactive and* quite- 
ly surrender without fight. On the 
contrary, everything points to a very 
desperate and deadly battle of the 
greatest magnitude. Where the 
German fleet is at present it is a 
physical impossibility for the British 
to destroy it.

The first plan of the German navy 
was to keep in safety until its des
troyers and submarines could gradu
ally" wear dowr. the British fleet to 
a more equal footing ,and then to 
issue forth and engage in the one 
decisive struggle. The destroyers 
failed. The submarines at first 
were notably successful, until the 
British navy learne 1 how to counter
act them. Then their efforts failed.

I Thus the first plan of the German 
navy failed.

Just about the time that 
this plan was proved a failure, there 
was the first raid of German war ves
sels on the British coast. There 
were several remarkab’e facts con
nected with that raid. First the 
complete abandonment of the 
•Bleucher” by the German boats, 
and second the failure of the German 
boats to close in on the British 

I boats when the “Lion” had been 
sunk and the Germans had the odds 
two to one in their favor. Certain
ly there was some strong reason 
for the Germans continuing their 
flight without any attempt to 
take advantage of such a tempting 
opportunity. It seems probable that 
the commanding officer was acting 
under strict orders and following 
out predetermined plan, which was 
at any cost, to lead the British ves
sels into a flotilla of awaiting sub
marines. And, in this particular 
instance, the British ships did run 
very close up to the submarines, so 
near in fact, that Admiral Beatty 
saw the wake of an approaching tor
pedo and barely swerved in time to 
save his ship. This then, seems to 
be the probable naval strategy of 
Germany. Day and night, she is 

I rushing her submarine program. She 
is making them the most formidable 

I possible and putting all her efforts 
Into them, entirely omitting further 
battleships. As fast as they are com
pleted, they are maned and sent out 
to raid the merchant shipping. This 
gives them splendid training and 
puts them in fit shape for the great 
fight to come.

When Germany feels that her sub
marine fleet is large enough and Its 
personnel fully trained, we may look 
for a general calling In of all sea 
raiders to the home port and a sud
den stoppage qf the sinking of mer
chantmen. Then we may expect 
“things to happen.” The German 
fleet may be expected to issue 
forth, put up a fight, and then run 
with the British fleet at Its heels. In 
such case, the German fleet will at
tempt to lead the British fleet 
right Into on enormous flotilla of 
submarine^ The ^result (would be 
the Immediate loss of 500 per cent, 
or more of the British fleet. The 
German fleet would then turn for ac
tion. /

However Admiral Jellico Is fully 
aware of any such plans and Ger
many will bo badly fooled In any 
such attempts. We may rest assum
ed that all such plans have long 
since been counteracted by the Brit
ish navy.

But, we may well expect that 
some day, and under conditions 
which suit themselves, the Germane 
will come out Into the North Sea In 
full strength, and when that hap

pens, the world will witness a series 
of manoeuvres and a great battle or 
series of battles which, in point of 
interest, novelty of conditions, and 
frightful destructiveness will set a 
new mark in the history of naval 
warfare.

Letter of Interest 
From Sandling Camp

Pte. A. £. Blake, 2nd Contingent, 
Gives Interesting Detail of 

Camp Life

r
GERMAN SUBMARINES

IN MEDITERRANEAN

From Tokio comes an 
authentic report that seven German 
submarines have entered the Medi
terranean by way of Gibraltar. They 
will not be able to stay long in the 
western part of the sea, because 
every foot of short line on which 
there is a possibility of concealing 
stores of fuel oil will be guarded by 
the French and Italian patrol beats. 
They may hope to replenish their oil 
tanks from Austrian vessels running 
the blockade along the Dalmatian

The following letter, received the 
other day by Mr. E. A. McCurdy, 
was written by Pte. A. Æ. Blake, of 
the Second Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, now in Sandling Camp, Eng
land, being brought up to fighting 
trim before being put in the trench- 

apparently e8-

Pte. Blake has written very inter
esting on life in camp, and how the 
men from -Canada spend their time. 
His letter will be read with inter
est by Advocate readers, and we 
trust we will hear more from Pte. 
Blake. Following is his letter:

Sandling Camp,
June 4, 1915

Mr. eE. A. McCurdy,
Newcastle.

coast, and menace shipping passing ; Dear Sir,
to and from the Suez Canal, but it1 Received your letter today and 
is much more likely that they have ! was pleased to bear from you, hop-

oeavex

“Yes, Ma'am ! You can depend on

BEAVER FLOUR
44/^XNE reason why so many of my customers use 
II Beaver Flour, is because they know it is 
^ always the same. It never varies in strength 

or quality—and they know Beaver Flour will make 
the best Bread and Pastry everytime.

“Being a blended flour, they find it equally good 
for Bread and Biscuits, Cakes and Pies.

“Yes, Ma’am ! I’ll send you a sack right away".
DEALERS—write os for prices on 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 181

The T. H. Taylor Co. Limiteii 
Chatham, OnL

ing this letter finds you in the best j 
ot health the same as it leaves me. j 
I am enjoying life at its best in this j 
country, and hope I will continue to 
do so for sometime to come. One of 
the beys from home was killed at 
the battle of Neuve Chapelle. Two 
others of them are still in the fir
ing line yet, haven’t got scratched 
yet. This is certainly a fine country 
over here, very beautiful scenery. 
There is some mighty big hills 

I climb especially when we have

been despatched to assist in the j 
holding of the Dardanelles against j 
the attack of the Allies. The first 
German submarine that ran the 
gauntlet of Gibraltar sank the 
Triumph and the Majestic, and the 
Kaiser probably thinks that a few 
more in the same waters would 
greatly increase the difficulty of pro
visioning and reinforcing the armies 
oi the Allies operating on the Galli-1 
poli Peninsula. The presence cf i
even one efficient German submarine ! packs on. We were issued the other 
in the Dardanelles has forced the 1 day with our new equipment, but
British and French Admirals to |we have not tried it out yet. But

, . . _ . A. I think we will Saturday, generallyguard their fighting ship* very care- . .6 have a route march every Saturday
fully, and a sevenfold increase of j morn}ng Get Saturday and Sunday
the peril, from torpedoes would be : afternoon off if we are not on duty.

to

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Ma<*e in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home t0 each Individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man Is entitled to spend his own money where It will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As.*.
But in fairness—
Is it not wisdom before purchasing elsewhere to sce what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us Is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

no joke. ! There is a little town about a mile
I

TIMELY TOPICS
and a half from Sandling Camp, so 
we can go down there and do as we 
like if the military police don’t 
catch us. There is a canal running 
through the town *o the English 
channel. We can here- row boats 
for a shilling (a bob) an hour and 
go as far as you like. You don’t 
see any frame houses in this country 
like you do in Canada. Everything 
brick or stone even to the shingles 
on the roofs. The roads in this coun
try have the Canadian roads beat a 
dozen different ways. Only thing 
they are hard to walk on with our 
light shoes. You want your shoes 
hob-nailed if they are going to last 

I any length of time. When I go to 
I town again I’ll rend you some pic- 
* tures of the camp and Hythe. Give 
| you an idea of the lay of the coun- 
j try we are training in.
I We have every convenience one 
! would want. . The wooden huts hold 
i about thirty men, eat and sleep In 
I the same rooms. Our beds are wood
en about six inches off the floor so 
if a man rolls out of bed he doesn’t 
fall very far. We have straw ticks 
to lie on and three blankets to put 
over us. We only carry one of

—- — - , .. . , them when we go to the frontl Welike hard times in this busy section j . ,. .. have washrooms at the rear of our

PROFESSIONAL

Your King and country need you.

Greetings to the Prince of Wales ; 
on his twenty-first birthday.

By the capture of millions of dol- j 
lars worth of booty at Monfalcone, I 
Italy gets something besides glory I 
out of the war.

A German specialist is watching j 
at the bedside of Sultan Mohammed. : 
Somebody should be detailed to j 
watch the specialist.

Air raids on defenceless towns 
have stimulated enlisting in Britain- 
They should stimulate contributing 
among all who are able.

Britain is paying the penalty of 
unpreparedness, which is heavy, but 
Germany is paying the penalty of 
preparedness, which is heavier.

Maritime provinces gave one-third 
of Canada’s entire contribution for 
the Belgians, so far; does not look

H.A.lftWlBM C. J.A, CREABHAK,11 B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

of the country.

Apparently Mr. Bryan fails to dis
cern the difference between an aud
ience at Chatauqua and a maniac of 

kaiser in a long gray coat.—Ot
tawa Journal.

Major-General Hughes has made 
the welcome announcement that shell, 
contracts will go only to men able 
to fill them. Contracts will go to the 
man with a plant, not to the man 
with a pull.

Germans In Canada who have 
been treated with much lenience 
should tell their compatriots across 
the border that outrages such as 
those at Walkervllle and Windsor, 
must inevitably make the position of 
all Germans In Canada more difficult.

Considering Germany’*! tremend
ous preparations, and the unreadi
ness of the allies, we may be satis
fied and thankful for the German 
torrent has been checked, andf pa
tient about the progress that is be
ing made in undoing the early ad
vantage gained 'by • Germany.—Tor
onto Star.

Maritime Province
Casualty List

Maritime Province Boys Who 
Have Been Killed or Wound

ed in Battle

Pte. Frank Boreham, Amherst, N. 
S., prisoner of war.

Pte. John Felix Chnhcon, Inver
ness Co.; N. 8., wounded.

Pte. Frank W. Burnley, Windsor, 
N. S., died cf wounds.

Pte. Joseph James Ncwlan, Dal- 
housie, N. B., missing.

Pte. Daniel Sutherland, The Falls, 
Colchester County, N. S:, missing.

Pte. Stanley Wilfred Chambers, 
Truro, N. 8., suffering from loss of 
sight through high explosives.

Gunner Nell Mclsaacs, Souris, P. 
E. I., dead.

huts, lots of water and utensils for 
washing. We have bathrooms that 
will accommodate about 150 to 200 
men at a time, little apartments sep
arated off from one another. Have 
hot or cold shower baths just as 
you ’ike. No need of a man being 
dirty if he takes care of himself. 
The officers have tin huts, for mess 
rooms and sleeping quarters. Rather 
nifty places, too, at that. The ser
geants have mess rooms the same 
as the officers, only they sleep in 
the same huts as we do. One non
commissioned officer to each room. 
Each Battalion has one cook-house 
and we get first rate n.eals now. 
We are working now eight hours a 
day, getting v|s in &iod shape to 
kill off. See all kinds of aeroplanes 
now, common things to see. I seen 
an airship the same type as the 
Zeppelin. I tell you what they are 
very grpeeful up In the air. There 
Is an aeroplane station at Dover, 
about twenty miles from where we 
are stationed. We are training at 
musketry and bayonet exercises 
every day. We have to be very ef
ficient before we can go to the 
front. We are getting all kinds of 
physical exercise, generally knonn 
as physical torture amongst the 
boys. Reveille at 5.30 In the morn
ing and lights out at 10.16 at night. 
So we are kept pretty busy all the 
time. Soldiering nowadays fs no 
loafer’s «job. We are not earning our 
money for nothing. We have been 
all day out in the country doing 
bayonet exercises, hurdle jumping, 
range finding, muscular movements 
and everything else to make g man 
ready to stand any hardship wha* 
ever comes our way. I think I’ll 
stand anything they put in front of 
me. It Is interesting work all 
through. If I come out of this I will 
be a pretty tough fellow alright.

Well. I think this will be all this 
time, I have about told you . all 1 
know, and wl'l try and tell you 
more next time. Hope to hear from 
you again.

Yours vqry sincerely,
PTE. A. E. BLAKE,

Z C. Coy, 18th BatL
2nd Contingent C. E. F.
G. P. O. London,

England.

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothee Cleaned, Preseed. Renamed 
and Dyed, prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos,—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church

Rev. M. S. R'ichardsoL

Morning servi, e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p» 
m. Evensong 7.30.

SL Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chi will *>e .attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Mildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fails

To restore gray hair to its natural 
ct lor and beauty. No matter how old 
ai d faded your hair looks, or how 
long you have been gray, it will work 
wonders for you, keep you looking 
ytung, promote a luxuriant growth oi 
healthy hair, stop Its falling out and 
positively remove dandruff. Will not 
soil skin or linen. Will not injure 
your hair. Is not a dye 

Refuse all substitutes; 60c a bottle 
ar. druggists.

FREE We will send a large 
trial bottle FREE by 

return mail, to anyone who sends 
this Coupon to American Proprie
tary Co., Boston. Mass., with their 
name and address and 10c In sil

ver or stamp» to buy postage.

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS.
à ASKS OR nmiOBSTION

Each “Pape's PlapSpain" digests 3000 
graine feed, ending aU stomach 

mleery In five minutes.

Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach/distress will sol No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, add, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dlssineee, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepein la noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy in the whole world and besides It 
Is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepein 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless It Is to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. Ifs the quickest, 
surest ' and most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

Deed Forma1
Get your deed forms at the Advo

cate Job Department tf.

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sormon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. a.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Garrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m. 1

Prayer and Praise Service, Welnee- 
lay, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Worshjop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. antt 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army -
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holinees Meeting-—11. a. m.

Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.Of 
p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thur* 
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same ae you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Becauee printed 
matter to be RIGHT muet 
be elxty per cent, bralne 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, le RIGHT.

Mlnard’e Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.
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THE ALLIES’ PROBLEM

Mr. Lloyd George's recent speech 
may be well summarized by para
phrasing Napoleon's famous epi
gram: The first great requisite of 
victory is munitions; the second is 
munitions; the third is more muni
tions. Better methods of production 
have eliminated boots as the first 
problem in warfare; armies today 
are well shod, and without great ex
ertion. The other maxim of the 
great Corsicans, that an army march
es upon its stomach, is likewise no 
longer a cardinal point; for while 
feeding the tremendous armies in 
the field is a task of immense pro
portions, it can be done so long as 
money is available without great dif
ficulty. Modern methods of trans
portation have solved that question.

But the munition problem has 
been created by this war. The Aus- 
tro-German empires were long ago 
fully aware of the necessity for stor
ing up tremendous stocks of ammuni
tion. Russia and England were prac
tically without munitions to start 
the campaign, while France was not 
nearly so well equipped in this res
pect as has since been found neces-

the tremendous task of carrying out 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way. It has already beei^tiiken over 

by the Railway Department, and its 
half-brother the Canadian Northern 
is in a precarious situation. A good 
crop would help matters; but ii 
there is not a good crop, what then!

When the boom was on a few 
years ago, many things were done 
that were more or less injudicious, 
but the construction of these two 
lines mainly out of Federal and Pro
vincial subsidies was the crowning 
effort of temporary insanity. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's speeches which 
are to be found in Hansard on the 
vast natural wealth of the regions 
that were t<> be developed, on the 
low rates that were to be offered, 
and on the enormous profits that 
were to flow in a steady stream to 
those who were fortunate enough to 
nave invested in these projects, will 
cause him to be looked upon by fu- 
tuture generations as the wildest 
visionary of a visionary generation. 
Every Liberal between the two 
oceans believed his predictions con
cerning the roads, and now that they 
are in their present plight, the most 
hardened Grit is inclined to suspect 
that he really did not know what he 
was talking about.

But says the same pqlitician be
fore quoted, “If things are looking 
blue for the N. T. R. & C. U. R. 
why do the Tories maintain that ini
quitous provision in the Canadian 
Pacfic charter which exempts it 
from rate supervision by the Railway 
Commission?” There is no longer 
any exception. In the original char
ter it was provided that the com
pany's rates should not be subject
ed to regulation until such time as 
it was earning 1 per cent, per an
num on the capital actually invested. 
This wao a heritage from the old |

PRESENTATION 
FROM SCHOLARS

Pupils of Grade VIII Present 
Mr. Drummie With Address 

and Fountain Pen

Mr. Harold Drummie, who for the 
past six months has been Grade VlII’s 
teacher in Harkin’s Academy, but 
who has resigned his position here 
to accept a similiar position in the 
Grammar School at Sussex, was wait
ed on by the pupils of his grade on 
Friday afternoon and presented with 
an address and fountain pen.

The presentation was made b> 
Miss Marion Macarthur and the ad
dress read by Jack Nicholson.

The Address
Newcastle, N. B.

June 25, 1915.
Dear Teacher:

We, the pupils of Grade VIII Mar
kin's Academy, on the closing of 
this term, nineteen hundred and fif
teen, desire to convey to you our 
heartfelt appreciation of your work 
among us this term.

The time lias simply flown since 
you became our teacher. Y'ou made 
our studies so interesting and our 
work so pleasant, that it is with re
gret we contemplate now the sev
erance of the tie that has been be
tween us for the last six months as 
teacher and pupils.

Notwithstanding the loss of time 
at the first of the year through cir
cumstances over which we had no 
control, thanks to your painstaking 
diligence and persevering encourage
ment, we stand today as well prepar-

Some of The 55th 
Have Reached England

Overseas Draft From Sussex and 
Other Troops Land From 

/Allan Liner

Montreal, June 29—The Allan Lin
er Corsican, which left here on Sat
urday June 19, arrived in England 
yesterday afternoon. She carried 
the 36th Battalion under Lieut. Col. 
Ashton of Hamilton, and reinforce
ments from the 55th, which was re
cruited about Sussex, N. B., and 
Prince Edward Island and from the 
34th from London. As usual, the 
men were taken directly to the sheds 
and placed on the ship without any 
publicity. It is doubtful if more than 
100 people in the city knew that 
they hal gone.

FRENCH TROOPS CLEAR WAY
TO LILLE FROM LINES 

ABOUT ARRAS

Paris, June 29—An eye witness 
with the German army in the region 
north of Arras, telegraphing a des
cription of the fighting for Lorette 
Heights, every square foot of which 
is drenched with French and Ger
man blood, says:

“Germany's wall of iron and blood 
; between Arras and Y'pres is holding.
| It has bent a little, but has not brok- 
i en nor even cracked under the ter- 
j rifle battering-ram-like attacks of 

ed for our grading as if we had net | General Joffre and General French, 
had these unforeseen interruptions. I Joffre’s offensive, now rapidly wan- 

VY'e beg of you to accept this ing, has resulted in a deluge of 
slight token of our affection and res-1 blood> but mtle eIse 

wherêver i

Trunks and Suit Cases
Made to Stand the Hard Knocks of Constant Travel

When you buy a Trunk you want one that looks well, and is made strong enough to 
withstand hard handing at a moderate price.

Here at this store you will find Trunks in almost every size, shape and material you want, 
truly the largest variety we have ever shown.

New Trunks from 2.50 to 10.00 Fibre Tranks 8.00 to 20.00 
Steamer Tranks 5.00 to 8.50

Suit Cases in all qualities from................................................ ..................$1.25 to 12.00
Club bags in Black and Tan from.............................................................$1.50 to 15.00

"Sk-XioyA
^'Xo'toVXT Ovrtt Y

LIMITED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

h f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULl. line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

pect, and we hope that 
your lot should be cast in the future, j “Today I looked into a. veritable 
you will meet with success. j hell death as the little stretch of

We wish you to carry away the I three or four miles between Neuville 
feeling that we truly enjoyed our and the heights of Lorette is called 
studies this winter and we are sin- j b tbe German5 

days when we sought to attract | cerely sorry that we cannot take 
British capital into Canadian railway 1 you along with us into our next ,

■I grade, but what is our loss, will be i other place
“It

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Steamer For Sale:

ventures by all sorts of devices.. But 
long before Sir Robert Borden Was 
returned to office, the company had

ed, in other words, to plead that it 
was not earning 10 per cent, had 
submitted itself to the Commission 
aud allowed itself to be dealt with 
as regards rates in precisely the 
same manner as the Grand Trunk or 
any other line. The only road 
which now enjoys exemption from 
rate regulation is the Intercolonial, 
in which tbe Canadian taxpayer has 
a very large interest indeed.

Meanwhile unless Canada is going 
t » back out of the war on Sir Wil
frid -Laurier's theory that a self gov
erning colony should be permitted 
to remain neutral if it desired, we 
must be prepared to borrow more 
and still more, for war purposes 
from the British government. We 
can afford to do so, and still thrive— 
always provided that he does 
come back to 'office and inflict us 
with new visions.

will 
better 

forces.

BOOM ROAD

eary. Germany anticipated trench, abandoned that protection, had ceas- 
warfare, anticipated a long war, and 
was prepared for it with a prepara
tion so complete as to be hard to 
comprehend. The Central European 
powers, according to Mr. Lloyd 
George, arc turning out 250,000 
cbells a day, or as many as would be 
used in months of such warfare as 
that in South Africa.
. }ir. Lloyd George's speech is re
assuring however. The munitions 
problem he says is by no means in
capable of solution. When the en
gineering and chemical resources of 
the British Empire are organized, he 
States, Britania and France, with 
the help of the overseas Dominions, 
will be turning out more than the 
tv hole Teutonic output, while in ad
dition. Italy, Russia and other coun
tries will be drawn upon also. In 
addition to this, the output purchas
able in the United States, a source of 
supply that Britains and France can 
tap, but which Germany cannot, 
leave the Allies in a vastly 
position than the German 

To organize the British and French 
Empires for the manufacture of 
munitions, will of course take some 
time, but with the work in France 
tn charge of the most vigorous organ
izer among French statesmen. Albert 
Thomas, and with- Lloyd George in 
charge In Britain, much will undoubt
edly be accomplished in a short 
period. Canada has already played 
her part in this respect pretty well.
General Bertram's statement, recent
ly made at Ottawa, showed clearly 
how well the Canadian Government 
had anticipated the needs of the mo
ment, and liow much had b?en done 
in the wry of organizing the engi
neering forces of the country for the one 
manufacture of munitions. Canada 
started, as we pointed out last week, 
within a month of tbe declaration of 
war to do what Britain Is only just 
now beginning to do, namely to 
mobilize the resources of the coun
try tor the manufacture of muni
tions.

Sussex gain.
Signed by:—A. El va McCurdy, 

Lawrence Fitzmaurice, Annie M. 
Dickson, Roy Creamer. Marion C. 
Macarthur, Jofin B. Gough, Jennie 
L. Copp, Victor D. Moody, Elsie E. 
Whitney, Hubert Craik, Ethel Crock
er, Richard Fogan. John R. Nichol
son, Redvers R. Bate, Nicholas J. 
Gorman. Alexander Ryan, Charles 
Dona von. Hugh Morell.

Mr. Drummie. who has taken a 
lively interest in sporting 
since coming to Newcastle, 
much mussed by his many friends 
In last winter’s hockey team he was 
one of the star players, and in base-

deserves the name. In
in this war has there 

been such a merciless, desperate 
combat, or has so much blood flowed 
to tbe square yard as in this spot.

“The first week of June I was 
with Marshal Von Mackenzen's army 
at the fall of Przemysl. on the ex
treme eastern front, where the Ger
mans and Austrians are engaging in

Tenders will be received by the j 
undersigned up to and including 
July 1st next, for the steamer j 
“RUSTLER.'1

This steamer is in first class con- 1 
dition and will make a first class ■ 
ferry or tow boat.

Length of keel..........................95 feet j
Beam.................................. ;... .20 j
Depth of hold........................... 5
Draught .......................................... 4
Nominal Horse Fewer............... 6-8 j ' *

j developing to 75 to 100 actual. The i

Rerfect Vision

_ Wr
THE OLD

-------->ITM
THE NEW ”

If yon must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have tbe 
BEST ? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
ran give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
■ore carefully adjusted—eo prices lower

!1__

If you break ; f 

your Glasses ! j 

save the pieces : ; 

and bring them ; ; 

to us. We do : : 

all kinds of re
pair work.

D1CK1SON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS

Newcastle, N. B.
H 111 MMH »»»»♦♦♦* M WMW

:: Flowers Flowers Flowers :
the greatest offensive movement of j boiler is an exceptionally good one , ,
the war. Today, 900 miles to the 

matters ; west, I am with the armies of Prince 
w ill be Rupprecht and General Luchow, en

gaged in the greatest defensive strug
gle of the war, holding back the

ball and other lines of sport he has F'rench Hne and English while mat- 
taken an active part. His numer- [ ters are being settled with the Rus
ons friends wish him success in his | sians.
new home town. ----------------------

and in fi^st class condition.
This steamer can be seen at any « . 

time at Newcastle.
THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT , 

CO.. LTD. 22-5

Under Surveilance 
Arrested at Amherst

PERSONAL

Navigable Waters
Protection Act : ;

row for Ottawa, where she has ac
cepted a position with the Civil Ser-

not ! Wolfgang Bolze, a German Law ; vice.

yer. Had Camera and Films 
and $5000 in Cash

CANADA’S DEBT

The announcement from Ottawa 
that at the end of May the total net 
debt of the Dominion was $432,000,- 
000, as cpmpared with $313,0010,000 
at the same date last year, Inspires 
a Liberal politician to ask: “What 
U the end to be If the Tories keep 
up their who'esale extravagance?" 
This gentleman found it convenient 
to ignore the fact that war expendi
ture accounts for practically the 
whole of this big increase.—a much 
more serious question to be answer
ed la what Is the end likely to be 
IZ the government has to undertake 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's pet scheme,

June 28—The sad death of Mrs. 
Wm. Forsythe, of Boom ftoad, whose 
husband passed away little over 
three years ago, took place at Hotel 
Dieu, Chatham, June 22. She was 
ailing about eight weeks with cancer 
of the stomach, but only kept her 
bed one week and passed away very 
suddenly.

Deceased was 47 years of age and 
was loved and respected by all who 
knew her. She was a faithful mem
ber and worker of the Presbyterian 
church, she was a kind aud loving 
mother and will be greatly missed by 
her family. She leaves to mourn, 
three daughters, Alexis, Minnie, and 
Elizabeth, all at home, also one sis- 
one brother Gregory Dunnett, of 
ter, Mrs. Adam Hill of Cassil’is and 

brother Gregory Dunnett of 
Whttneyvile.

The funeral was held on Thursday 
and was very largely attended. Ser
vices at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev J. F. McCurdy, 
interment in St. Philips cemetery. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Ed
ward, Robert, Benjamin and David 
Dunnett, Alexander Hare and Thom
as Sherard, cousins of deceased. The 
floral tributes were as follows: 

Daughters—Wreath,
Dicktson & Troy—Spray,
Thomas Forsythe—Cresent,
Mrs. Ai J. Ferguson—Spray,
Mrs. T. Hill and fami’y—Spray, 
Mrs. A. Cain—Bouquet,
Messrs. Edward and Frank Tou

ch le—Spray,
Mra Lester Johnston—Bouquet, 

Mrs. Robt. Allison—Bouquet,
Eliza Hill—Bouquet,
Muriel Sherard—Bouquet,
Annie Connors—Bouquet,
Much sympathy is felt for the 

sorrow stricken family.

S'dewalk Repaired
The sidewalk along the King's 

Highway has been repaired. Ash
es have been put down, which is 
good improvement over the old walk.

Amherst, June 25—Policeman 
Spence on Thursday evening arrest
ed a German named Wolfgang 
Bolze on suspicion and he is now 
confined in the county jail awaiting 
further word fÿorn Ottawa. Bolze, 
who was a lawyer in Germany, came 
to Canada about two1 years ago and 
since that time has been in and 
around this place. Two of his 
daughters were students last year 
at Mount Allison Ladies' College; 
his son is attending the Amherst 
public school. Fellow students not
ed with interest that whenever the 
national anthem waa sung, the Teu
tons joined in as lustily as anyone. 
When arrested. Bolze had in his 
possession a panoramic camera and 
some films, the pictures on which 
could not be learned. Recently 
Bolze has been residing in Sack- 
vllle. He Is very eccentric.

Sometime ago Bolze was ordered 
to report to the authorities, which 
he has been doing faithfully. Or 
the day that the 26th Battalion sail
ed from St. John, lie obtained per
mission to go to that city, saying 
he wanted to see a lawyer and see 
if It was not possible for him to 
practice law in this country. As 
the authorities did not know any- j 
thing about the sailing of the 26th, | 
permission was granted and nothing 
thought of the affair, but now' it | 
seems a strange coincidence that j 
Bolze visited St. John the same day 
the N. B. boys tsailed«

Then again It was alleged that 
Bolze was spying on officers of the : 
Fnench-Cenadilan regiments during 
their stay In Amherst. A large num
ber of the officers were staying at 
the St. Regis Hotel, and suddenly 
Bolze also decided to live at the St* 
Regis. Col. Gaudet and other offi-11 
cers complained about Bo’ze, with - 
the result that he left the hotel. In 
fact. Col. Gaudet Is reported to have 
said that Bolze was spying on him 
and watching his room.

When the house where Bolze liv
ed was searched $5,000 in cash was 
found. Bolze frequently visited 
Moncton and he claimed to have 
land out west.—Moncton Times.

j Miss Laura May Tozer, of Sunn* 
j Corner, left for Lawrence, Mass., 
Thursday, where she will spend a 
few weeks previous to entering Bos
ton City Hospital to train for a 
nurse. Miss Tozer, who was a gen
eral favorite, will be greatly missed 
by the old as well as the young. Her 
many friends wish her every success 
it* her new undertaking. A very 
large number gathered at her home 
Monday and Wednesday evenings, 
dancing being indulged in the first 
night. She wafr accompanied to 
Lawrence by her mother and aunt, 
Mrs. Allen Tozer and Mrs. Perley 
Tozer, who wVl visit several Mass
achusetts cities before Returning 
home.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that j 
John Maloney of the Parish of Rc-g . 

Miss Corinne Lawlor leaves to-mor- j ersville in the County of Northum-;
berland in the Province of New j 
Brunswick, Lumber Merchant, is ap- j 
plying to His Excel*ency the Cover- I 
nor General of Canada in Council | 
for approval of the area plans site j 
and description of a proposed exten
sion to his Mill Site and Wharf sit
uate on the Southerly side of the

Sussex, on Self Denial Day, rais
ed $340 for the Belgians. Sackville 
raised $309, and Port Elgin, $40.

A man may live in dreams and yet 
be unprepared for their realization.

BUY MATCHES AS YOU 
WOULD ANY OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY 
-WITH AN EYE TO FULL 
VALUE.

WHEN YOU BUY
EDDY’S MATCHES

You receive a Generously 
Filled Box of
Sure, Safe

ASK FOR

EDDY’S
“SILENT PARLOR” 

MATCHES

al Chatham-Head in the Parish 
Chatham in the said County 
Northumberland, and has deposi 
the area and site Plans of the ] 
posed work and description the.! 
with the Minister of Public Wo

umberland.
DATED this tenth day of June, 

D., 1915.
JOHN MALONEY. 

25-5 Applicai

PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN 
CONSERVATORIES. CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

FARM

uf. v e are at
anything you want to know about, write or phone 

your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub'ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM,N. B.

KNEE AND TRAVELLING RUGS
Bound Wool Rugs

" Shawl Wool Rugs BEST
Bound or Hemmed BRITISH
Plush Rugs VALUES
Linen Lap Dusters

-I G. M. LAKE. ” NEWCASTLE.
21-lyr

Fountain 
Pens !

are sole agents in 
this section for the 

Parker Pen, the pen with 
the Lucky Curve, and 
the pen with a reputa
tion for supreme excel
lence.

Prices ange from 
$1.50 up

F0LLANSBEE
—& CO.-------------

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL "—Hr*
Phone 34. 2M mos

^e-XioyeN
^XotouxOvr»)

and eubscrioe for your own home 
paper—The Advocate—$1.00 per 
Xear.

The man who does not advertise simply because 
his grandfather did not should wear knee breeches 
and a wig.

The man who does not advertise because it coats 
money should quit paying salaries for the same 
reason.

The man who does not advertise because he 
doesn’t know how to write an advertisement should 
quit eating because he can’t cook.

The man who does not advertise because some
body said it did not pay, should not believe the world 
is round because the ancients said it was flat—Dick
inson (N. D-) Post.
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Safe Landing of the 26th 
Ball. In Plymouth Harbor

(Continued from page 2)
«d to the mission upon which they 
were launching, the duty that was 
expected of them, which he felt sure 
they would fulfill to the empyrean 
of satisfaction, and the intense 
pleasure w'th which he reviewed the 
ten months of training and prepara
tion. There was a loyal response to 
his words. Then as the khaki lads 
began to file out, decorations were 
torn from their uniforms and every

taken by souvenir hunters.
In front, even of the officers, 

there marched three veterans of 
the Home Guards, Postmaster Sears, 
William Hawker and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Buchanan. They led the 
march and the cheering with head 
erect and eyes snapping fire.

The parade through the streets 
was spectacular. Cheers—nois* 
cheers—rumbled all along the line of 
spectators as they wended their way. 
Through the main thoroughfares 
they made way with difficulty. The 
march was one continuous handshak
ing and farewelling for the soldiers. 
They were light-hearted in the face 
of the sombre occasion, but the 
throngs seemed to go beyond the 
superficial ceremony and there was a 
degree of sorrow mingled in their 
ranifestations of enthusiasm.

ROTON ITEMS
Of Interest to Readers From 

Our Regular Correspon
dent.

June 28—The Red Cross Society of 
this town continues to do excellent 
work. Last week they sent one hun
dred dollars in cash to the head of- 

I fice to be used to buy hospital sup* 
i plies for our soldiers.
• The death of Mrs. Bow ness, relic* 

began to move the great liner from of John Bowness, occurred at the 
the wharf. The crowd was all ex- ' home of her son, Robert Bowness, 
citement, and the swarm of little j at Upper Rexton, on the 16th inst., 
boats in the harbor scurried around, at the age of ninety years. Mrs.

The Canadian Construction Corps 
was embarked on a steamer at the 
west side docks and during the morn
ing courtesies were exchanged by 
signal, and cheers were reciprocated.

It was sharp 11 o’clock when the 
lines were dropped and the tugs— 
the Neptune and the J. 8. Gregory-

conceivable thing of the nature was BCreeching their piping whistles and : Bowness’ maiden
creating as much uproar as they 
could. The Governor Cobb and the 
Yarmouth were listed by the crowds 
that lined them on the harbor side, 
and all convenient crafts in the vi
cinity were utilized by spectators.

It was a pretty sight indeed to see 
the neat and monstrous • raft, litter
ed with khakled men, as she began 
to move down the harbor under her 
own steam. The government steam
er Lansdowne acted as escort, and 
the two tugs and hundreds of other 
boats followed as fn< as the island. 
A bevy of motor craft and other 
small boats had flocked about the 
troopship as she edged away from 
the dock into the stream and they 
encircled her time and time again 
as her bow was being swung about 
by tug-bcats. Whistles blew, sirens 
screetched, crowds cheered, the im-

Closing Exercises at
St. Mary's Academy

(Continued from page 1)

LleutenanvCoionel McAvity walk- ; sense liner, her decks a mass of 
ed ahead of the battalion, but a ! khakied soldiers, steamed majesti- 
small body of prominent citizens | ca|iy down the harbor and for twen- 
was in the advance. Flags were fly-1 tv minutes until she passed behind 
ing in King and Charlotte streets j the island and out of sight, au re- 
and the clamorous uproar in these vojr was halloed to her from every 
streets was tremendous. The thous- j cranny of the harbor, voiced* in 
ands of people gathered closed in as many, many ways. Whistles of fac- 
soon as the soldiers passed and tories and mills all over the city 
there was an immense sweep in the took up the signal and one grand, in
direction of the pier where the Cale- harmonious but cheerful chorus be- 
donia was docked. I spoke “bon voyage” and “God-

At the corner of Prince William ' speed." 
and Duke streets, where the line of Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity’s bat
sweating soldiers turned down the talion of 1,250 men had departed, 
hill towards the wharf was a van
tage point. Here the crowd was 
dense and the battalion was strung 
out in single file. One after the 

other passed the companies with 
their officers and an opportunity j the pier, satisfied that the climax of 
was given here for a last hand clasp 1 the series of events connected with 
or a tender farewell. A guard had j the organization, trailing and pre-

j paration hod been most impressive.

Their lives henceforward depended 
on the ruling hand of Fate. These 
were thoughts that probably filled 
the minds of those hundreds of spec
tators as they sauntered away from

Night Watchman
Arrested as Suspect

As

come over from Partridge Island to 
keep the crowds clear of the ropes 
and they had their work cut out for 
them. There was a tremendous 
jam in Water street overlooking the 
square between the customs house 
and the sheds and here several wo
men were hurt. The w hole battalion | 
then was arranged in this square for 
about one hour while the massed 
bands played about everything in pa
triotic songs from Tipperary to The 
Maple Leaf Forever, and finally, 
with what seemed an infinite sad
ness, Auld Lang Syne. As the com
panies in turn formed up and march
ed into the shed, the roped area was 
narrowed and loved ones still linger
ed, loath to look the last upon those 
who are to look in the cannon's 
mouth.

The soldiers, besieged, assembled 
in the w arehouse. It was about 9.30 j Truck Company, Walkerville, which 
o’clock when they reached the place is making automobiles for the Brit- 
and from that time unt.l 11 o'clock ' ish army. Lafler claims Detroit as 
crowds lingered, bidding farewell I his home, but refuses to give his

name was Mary 
Kane, a native of this town. She is 
survived by two sons, Richard, in 
the States and Robert of Upper Rex
ton, also four daughters, Miss Sarah 
at home and Misses Mary, Annie and 
Elizabeth in California. Interment 
tcok place at Richibucto.

Rev. A. Lee has , resigned his 
charge of the Presbyterian Church 
here, and yesterday preached his 
i are well sermon. He was presented 
with a nice sum of money by his 
parishioners who. regret his departure 
from them. Mr. and Mrs. Lee and 
their daughter, Mrs. C. A Hardy and 
family, leave this morning for Mont
real, where they will reside.

Rev. Mr. Whiteside has resigned 
from the Methodist Church here and 
leaves shortly for Bayfield, West* 
Co.

Mrs. R. A. de Olloqui who has 
spent some months in New York, 
has returned home accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Jason Mack.

Simon Paoli, jr., cf Charlottetown, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Fraser, 
jr.

Robert Bell of Bell’s Mills has re
ceived the sad intelligence of the 
death of his sister Mary, who was 
Mrs. Hewston of New Hampshire. 
She is survived by two sons, her hus
band died a few months ago.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. A. Parkes 
have returned from Montreal and 
will leave shortly for England to 
spend a year with friends

Mrs. Ward McDonald and little 
grand-daughter Alice Martin, ' went 
t) Douglastown this morning to visit 
Will McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson and 
Mrs. M. T. de Mille, went to Grand 
Manan, Saturday, to be present at 
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Fer
guson’s son, John A, to Miss Eliza
beth Robinson.

equally merited by Blanche Dube, 
Estelle Tehriault, Maud. Keating, 
Beatrice Dolan, Mona Me William, 
Margaret Dolan, Edith Vickers, 
Cecilia McGrath, Bessie Creamer, 
Emma Stewart, Carmel McCaron, 
Dorothy Lawlor, Marie Anna Cahill, 
Lenore Ryan, Isabel Long, Omerille 
St. Onge, Juliette Aubut—drawn by 
Lenore Ryan.

Silver medal for needlework— 
Isabel Long.

First prize for needlework—Jul
iette Aubut; 2nd, equally merited by 
Marie Louise Aboussafy, Margaret 
Dolan, Marie Anna Cahill, Estelle 
Theriault, Annie Murphy—drawn by 
Margaret Dolan.

Prize for needlework. Grade VII, 
equally merited by Cecilia McGrath, 
Mona McWilliam, Florine Wright, 
Bessie Creamer, May McEvoy, Helen 
Lawlor, Dorothy Lawlor, Edith Vick
ers—drawn by Cecilia McGrath.

Senior Department
Promoted from Grade IVB to 

Grade IXA—Doris Buckley, Nellie 
Creamer, May Donovan, Florence 
Gallagher, Cecilia Murphy, Agnes 
Lawlor.

Promoted from Grade IX to Grade 
X—Bernetta Keating, May Dolan, 
Helen Nelf.

Class prizes—First, Bernetta Keat- 
2nd, May Dolan.

Prize for Christian Doctrine, 
equally merited by Doris Buckley 
and Bernetta Keating—drawn by 
Doris Buckley.

Promoted from Grade XB to Grade 
X1B—Clcora McLaughlin, Kathleen 
McCarron, Marion Kenneally, Gerald
ine Keough, Agnes McCabe, Cecilia 
Young.

Prize for Latin, senior division 
equally merited by Alice Campbell 
and Margaret Callahan—drawn by 
Alice Campbell.

Prize for Latin, junior division— 
Kathleen Meahan.

Diplomas for business penmanship 
from the A. N. Palmer Company, of 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, have been 
awarded to Marion Kenneally, Ger
aldine Keough, Mildred Reid, Corinne 
Lawlor, Susie Murphy, Doris Buck- 
ley, Florence Gal'agher, May Dono
van.

Certificates of honor for regular 
attendance, correct deportment and 
faithful study during the school 
year—Alice Campbell, Margaret Cal
lahan, Kathleen Meahan, Lottie Mc
William, Gertrude Ryan, Corinne 
Lawlor, Audrey Doyle, Edna Clarke, 
Bessie Jeffrey, Susie Murphy, Kath
leen McCarron, Agnes McCabe, 
Keough, Marion Kennea’ly, Bernetta 
Keating, May Dolan, Helen Neif, 
Doris Buckley, Nellie Creamer, 
Agnes Lawlor.

Full graduating certificates of pro
ficiency in the Isaac Pitman system 
of stenography have been awarded 
by the Phonetic Institute of Bath, 
England, to Florence Newman, Mil
dred Reid, Kathleen Patterson, Cor
inne Lawlor, Mabel Miller, Inez Copp, 
May Morrison, Grace McCarron, Ed
na Clark, Audrey Doyle, Katie Black 
and Bessie Jeffrey. These young 
ladies are hereby entitled to the 
gold medal of St. Mary's Academy 
for shorthand.

Edna Clarke, having also tried 
the Dominion Civil Service examina
tion, was successful, making 100 in 
typewriting and 95 in stenography.

The Phonetic Institute has also 
awarded first-class certificate's to 
Lulu Russell and Susie Murphy, and 
a theory or second-class certificate to 
Bessie Murray.

Diplomas for touch typewriting 
have been awarded by the

Ill.,

Prise for Rompu cut-work end 
Battenberg lace, Yvonne Pineau.

First prize for drawing and paint
ing, Marion Kenneally; 2nd, Doris 
Buckley.

Diplomas from the Dominion Col
lege of Music, Montreal, have been 
awarded by the Board of Examiners 
to the following students for piano
forte playing and theory :

Elementary Grade—Florence Gal
lagher, Marion Cabocn.

Junior Grade—Irene Foran, Jeanne 
Dore, Kathleen Meahan.

Intermediate Grade—May Dolan, 
May McEvoy, Margaret Callahan, 
Eliane Gaudet.

Senior Grade—Blanche Dube.
Associate Grade—Elizabeth Hay

den.
Associate Grade, with distinction j 

—Yvonne Pineau.
Gold medals for piano, associate j 

grade—Yvonne Pineau, Elizabeth j 
Hayden.

Silver medal for piano—Blanche [ 
Dube.

Prize for piano, Senior 
first year—Helen Neif.

Piano, Intermediate

Young Couple Are 
Wedded at Redbank

Miss Martha Elizabeth Suther 
land and Melbourne F. 

Carter Wedded

An interesting event took place at 
Redbank on Wednesday evening last, 
when Miss Martha Elizabeth Murray 
Sutherland, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Murdoch Sutherland, was unit
ed in the holy bonds of wedlock to 
Mr. Melbourne F. Carter, of Miller- 
ton, Rev. Jas. F. McCurdy officiating* 

The bride was gowned in ivory 
satin and wore a bridal veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bou
quet of carnation^ They were unat
tended. After a pleasant bridal 

j trip the happy young couple will re- 
Grade— gWe in Millerton. The Advocate

^ . 1 joins in wishing them a happy wed-
G rade—First

prize, equally merited by May Mc
Evoy, May Dolan, Margaret Calla
han—drawn by May McEvoy; 2nd 
prize, equally merited by Florine 
Wright, Marion Kenneally, Bessie 
Jeffrey, Geraldine Keodgh—drawn by 
Marion Kenneally.

Piano Junior Grade—First prize, 
equally merited by Kathleen Mea
han, Jeanne Dore, Irene Foran— 
drawn by Irene Foran.

Second prize, equally merited by 
Rose Cassovi, Estelle Theriault, Nel
lie Creamer, Isabel Long, Doris 
Buckley—drawn by Rose Cassovi.

Piano, Elementary Grade—Prize 
equally merited by Marie Louise

ded life.
I

Orders will be taken at the Ad
vocate Job Dept, for plate engrav
ed cards. Work guaranteed. tf

ROD AND GUN

July Rod and Gun covers a consid
erable range in its outdoor stories 
for this month. Salt Water Fishing 
near Victoria; The Hunt of L’Anglais 
which purports to be the narrative 
of a French Canadian habitant; The 
Home of Jasper the Yellowliead; The 
Trail Makers of the Quetico; The 
Greatest of Big Game Fishing, being

IaSt. Onge—drawn by Marion Cahoon. , cord tun off Port Medway, X. S., and 
Prize for soprano singing, equally j 0ne Day’s Fishing in Timagami, are 

merited by Yvonne Pineau. Florence | some of the articles appearing in 
Gallagher, Audrey Doyle, Helen Neif, this i88ue and in addition there is a 
Irene Foran. May McEvoy, Marie An- • full account of the Dominion of 
na Cahill, Corinne Lawlor, Kathleen ■ çanada Trap Shooting Tournament 
McCarron, Juliette Aubut, Isabel j and other Trap Notes as well as the 
Long, Agnes Lawlor—drawn by Isa- j speciai departments devoted to guns 
bel Long. j and ammunition and fishing matters.

for alto singing—Blanche Th*s Made in Canada eportsmtan’sClass prizes 1st, Cleora Me- Lulu Russell and Susie Murphy, and Prize
Laughlin; 2nd. Kathleen McCarron. a theory or second-class certificate to Dube. I magazine is of interest to all Cana-

Prize for composition—Agnes Me Bessie Murray. The following young ladies not dian sport8men as well as to those
Labe; . Diplomas for touch typewriting having spent the entire year at St. j Americans who come to Canada for

Prize for spelling—Ceci’ia Young, have been awarded by the Joseph I Mary’s Academy, could not compete . their flgMng Qr camping experiences. 
Promoted from Grade XA to p. Began Publishing Co., Quincy. Ill., j for prizes. They are, nevertheless, ! w j Taylor, Limited, publish this

Grade XIA—Margaret Callahan, Lot- to Florence Newman, Mildred Reid, ! entitled to an honorable mention for i magaz|ne at Woodstock, Ont.
tie McWilliam, Kathleen Meahan, i Kathleen Patterson, Mabel Miller, j correct deportment observance of | ________________
Gertrude Ryan. j Audrey Doyle, Edna Clarke, Inez school rules and application to study

Promoted to Grade XII—Alice ~ --------- _

a Result of the Finding of 
Dynamite Near Motor 

Truck Factory

Windsor, Ont., June 25—William 
Lafler, night watchman at the plant 
of the Tate Electric Auto Company, 
Ford City, is under arrest as a sus
pect in connection with the discov
ery early this morning of sixty 
sticks of dynamite at the rear of 
the factory of the Gramm Motor

and securing souvenirs.
For some reason, whether by de

sign or misunderstanding, the men 
were unfortunately compelled to re
main in the warehouse all night. 
They slept in their blankets and re
ceived a gentle savour of hardships 
they realized were in store.

About 7 o’clock Sunday morning, 
they embarked, bur even at that ear
ly hour crowds were at the dock to 
sec them. From that time until 11 
o’clock they chatted w-ith people on 
the pier and received from them 
candy, fruit, tobacco, cigarettes and 
numerous other luxuries. In ex
change they tossed down decorations 
from their uniforms and many little 
trinkets, which men, women and 
children scrambled for, to retain as 
souvenirs.

Between 9 and 10 o’clock Lieuten- 
anVGoverncr Wo.od, Mayor Frink, 
Commissioner Russell, Lieut.-Col. 
R. B. Armstrong, Senator Thorne, 
H. C. Schofield and a few others 
visited the ship. When the soldiers 
recognized them there was a pro
longed cheering, taken up by the 
people on the wharves.

His honor tlie governor addressed 
the men briefly, standing on an im- 
provished platform on the upper deck 
of the Caledonia. He expressed his 
pride at having the opportunity to 
address such a body ; he was profuse 
in his praise of the soldiers and the 
noble instinct, furnished of loyal an
cestors, which urged the great sac
rifice, He hoped that every man 
would return to Canada a hero, free 
from wounds and weighed down with 
laurels. It w-as regretful that some 
men must die, others must suffer 
wounds, but those left behind, he 
charged, must be content in order 
to be worthy of such noble sons and 
brothers. The sacrifice was surely 
great, but the cause—a defence 
aga/inst intolerant militarism, and 
anti-theism—was preponderous; and 
he who dies, dies well. He conclud
ed by urging the crowds to cheers.

Mayor Frink also spoke a few 
words, referring to the pleasantness 
their stay in the city has caused, 
and the deep regret it caused to 
realize that necessity must call 
them on such a hazardous mission. 
He bade them God-speed and a safe 
Teturn.

street address. He claims to be of 
Dutch parentage, but speaks with a 
strong German accent.

The police believe that the dyna
mite, which was found hidden among 
weeds, was not to be used in an at
tempt to destroy the factory, but was 
being kept for future use. The 
markings of the wrappers of the 
explosive corresponded exactly with 
those on the dynamite found under 
the Windsor Armories on Monday 
and the authorities are convinced 
that the explosive was made in or 
near Detroit. The police express 
the conviction that the explosive 
was brought across the river in 
gasoline launch.

MURDERER WILLIAM WEEPS
OVER FALLEN SOLDIERS

Campbell.
Gold medal for general Proficiency 

! —Alice Campbell.
j C|aste prizes—Miar^aret' Calahan, 
j Lottie McWilliam, Kathleen M a- 
| han, Gertrude Ryan.

Gold medal for Christian Doctrine 
—Margaret Callahan 

Second prize for Christian Doctrine 
—Gertrude Ryan.

Prize for French—KatbJeen Mea
han.

Special prize for geometry—Alice 
Campbell.

Copp, Corinne Lawlor, May Morrison, —Asma Mitchell, Annie Ryan, May ■ Goodfellow, Marie Coughlin, Mary 
Grace McCarron. I Morrison, Katie B!|ick, Florence | Doyle, Lizzie Baudin, Eliane Gaudet,

Prize for shorthand theory—Bessie Gallagher, Mary Goodfellow,
Murray I ______

Lorena ! Jean Black and Maria Raskin.

HARKIN’S ACADEMY 
GRADING LIST

List of Grading, Promotions and 
Prize-Winners at Academy

The following is the list of grad
ing at Harkins Academx so far as j ly merited by Cecilia Young, Bemet-1 First prize for needlework, senior |

Prize for penmanship—Susie Mur
phy.

Prize for regular attendance, equal
ly merited by Bessie Jeffrey and Au
drey Doyle—drawn by Audrey Doyle.

Special Prizes
Gold medal for deportment and as

siduity, merited by Geraldine 
Keough, Isabel Long, Omerille St. 
Onge—drawn by Geraldine Keough.

Special prize for order, neatness
Prize for regular attendance, equal- j and industry— Isabel Long.

London, June 29—A Copenhagen 
despatch to the Morning Post says: 
“The German papers state that the 
Emperor, on visiting the western 
battlefield, knelt before a large 
group of fallen Germans and wept, 
exclaiming, “I have not willed this."

WIFE TRIED TO SUICIDE
BECAUSE HUSBAND ENLISTED

London, Ont., June 28—Mary 
I Turner, whose husband enlisted for 
I overseas servire, today jumped from 
Clark’s bridge in an attempt to sui
cide. She struck a cement abut
ment before falling into the water 
and sustained internal injuries that 
may cause death. Three small child
ren survive.

wr Every 10c 
' Packer of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY r / CATCHERw

the Advocate could receive it until 
completed:

GRADE I—Margaret Stables, Mil
dred Barron, Max Forrest, Giles 
Whalen, Albert Farrali, John Keat
ing, James Geikie, Andrew McCor
mick, Percy Bee tow 1th, Eldon Hay
ward, Kate McCormick, Charles Mc
Gowan, Hbnnah Miller, Dorothy 
Harris, Marion Matheson, Douglas 
Kennedy, Dickson Ashford, Cord Mc- 
Cullum.

GRADE III—Harold Barron, Billy 
Campbell, Katherine Malt by, Mary 
McCormick, George Stothart, Flor
ence Graham, Helen Dickison, Gor
don McKay, Viola Dutcher, Anna 
Palmer, Constance Hayward, Hazel 
Johnson, Alethea Dutcher, Marion 
Gough, John Hogan, Charlie Mathe
son, Waldo McCormick, Willis White, 
Ted Williston, Chester Murray, Allan 
McKenzie, Billy Bernard, Ned 
Hachey, Byron Taylor, Harold 
White.

Prize List—Harold Barron, Billy 
Bernard, Katherine Maltby, Mary 
McCormack, George Stothart.

Perfect attendance—Harold Bar
ron, Charlie Dunn, Hazel Johnson, 
Margaret McKenzie.

Promoted to Grade III—Melbourne 
Stothart, Phyllis F#tzmaurice, Percy 
Mclver, Michael Kingston, Margaret

Maltby, Raymond Gabriel. Jack 
Allen, Robert Shaw, Gerald Hachey.

Promoted to Grade II—Hattie 
White, Emery McDonald, Reginald 
Sutherland, Harold Stothart, Fred 
Stothart, Allan McLean, John Gab- 
reil, Myrtle Ashford, Jean Cassidy, 
Lilian Brooks, George Gremley, Della 
Savage, Weldon McCafferty, Elof 
Bjurstrom, Douglas Savage.

Prizes for perfect attendance— 
Melbourne Stothart, Gerald Hachey, 
Fred Stothart, Harold Stothart.

Highest standing for the year: 
Grade II—1st prize, Melbourne Stoth 
art; 2nd prize, Margaret Maltby.

Grade I—1st prize, Hattie White; 
2nd prize, Emery McDonald and Re
ginald Sutherland.

Grade IX—In order of merit: Ran
dall McLean, Eulah Stuart, Frank 
Morell, Jack McKeen, Grace Savage, 
Evelyn Price, Willie Hall, Eddie 
McEvoy, Hilda Robinsont Herbert 
Ashford, Annie Bell, Edward Butler, 
Mona Lindon, Ida Dutcher, Helen 
Armstrong, Hazel McMaster, W’lllie 
Murray, Myron Nicholson, Ray Ash
ford.

Completion of list next issue.

ta Keating, May Donovan, Helen j department,—Marion Kenneally, sec 
Neif, Kathleen Meahan, Marion Ken- ! 0nd, 
neally, Cecilia Murphy—drawn by 
Bernetta Keating.

Prize for care of class 
Donovan.

room—May

Geraldine Keoug, third; 
May Dolan, Agnes McCabe. 
Doris Buckley, Kathleen McCarron. 
Helen Neif—drawn by Agnes Mc
Cabe.

THE PROGRAM CARRIED OUT IS AS FOLLOWS
Piano Duet “The Pixies’ Drill" (March) by A. L. Brown

Isabelle Lcng

Moir’s Cake
Mother’s White Bread and 
Boston Brown Bread. Al
ways Fresh in stock. Unsur
passed.

Florine Wright
May Dolan 
Kathleen Meahan,

Doris Buckley 
Rose Cassovi

Junior Department
Class Song “The Queen of Night” By Geo. L. Spaulding 

Promotions, Prizes, Certificates of Honor 
Piano Solo “Les Adieux” Rondo by Dussek

May McEvoy, Elaine Gayidet

Iowa.
Kullak

Intermediate Department
Song and Pantomime—“Home, Sweet Home" 

Promotions, Prizes, Certificates of Honor 
Diplomas for Business Penmanship 

Awarded by the A. N. Palmer Co., Cedar Rapids,
Piano Solo Barcarolle “Boating on the Lake” by 

Irene Foran, Rose Cassovi, Jeanne Dore 
Cradle Song “Angels Guard Thee" by Benjamin Godard 

Yvonne Pineau, Irene Foran, Jean Blapk, May McEvoy.
» Marie-Anna Cahill, Florence Gallagher

Violin Accompaniment, Blanche Dube 
Mandolin “ Elaine Gaudet

Piano Solo “Murmuring Zephyrs" by Jensen
Yvonne Pineau, Blanche Dube, Helen Neif.

Song by Metra

B'ank Forms
Poor and County Rate Tax Books 

at the Advocate Job Department, tf

Senior Department
“Summer Fancies"

Soprano Solo—May Morrison 
Alto—Blanche Dube, Isabel Long, Elaine Gaudet, 

Dorothy Lawlor, Irene Foran, Lila Sullivan, Kathleen McCarron, 
May McEvoy, Marie-Anna Cahill.

Promotions, Prizes, Certificates of Honor 
Medals for Christian Doctrine and General Proficiency 

Stenography and Typewriting 
Deportment a*nd Assiduity 

Diplomas for Business Penmanship 
Awarded by the A. N. Palmer Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Diplomas for Stenography 
Awarded by the Phonetic Institute. Bath, England. 

Diplomas for Typewriting
Awarded by the Jos. P. Degan Publishing Co., Quincy, Ill. 

Piano Solo “En Automne” by Moszkowski, Op. 36, No. 4 
Yvonne Pineau

Prizes for Household Economy, Needlework.
Drawing and Painting, Music

Silver Medal for Piano— Senior Grade
Gold Medals for Piano— Associate Grade

Diplomas from the Dominion College of Music, Montreal. 
Piano Duet “En Poste" by Tito Mattel

Elaine Gaudet, Yvonne Pineau,
Margaret Callahan. Blanche Dube,
Helen Neif Miss Hayden,

Allegory—“The Monument of Success"
Students—Audrey Doyle, Geraldine Keough, Corinne Lawlor, 

Agnes McCabe, Kathleen McCarron, Margaret Callahan, 
Marion Kenneally, Alice Caonpbell.

Allegorical Characters—Lottie McWilliaim, Bernetta Keating. 
Kathleen Meahan, Cecelia Murphy, Helena Daughney, 

Katheen (McCone, Vlngtaia Hr.-ye?,.
GOD SAVE THE KING

WM. FERGUSON, Fish BVg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

able.

We Pay Cash for

WOOL
45c For Washed Wool 
32c For Unwashed Wool

OR
You can have your own wool made into yarn. 
Our charge» for manufacturing are very reason-

OR
We will take your wool in exchange for yarn.
Considering quality, you will find that LITTLE’S 

is the cheapest yarn sold in the Maritime Provinces 
today.

OR
If you have more wool than you wish to exchange for 

yam or have made into yarn, you can send us all your wool 
and we will pay you cash for the extra.

OR
If you wish to have part of your wool made into yarn we 

will take that extra wool you have, at the price we are offering, 
to go towards paying your bill for manufacturing,

OR
We will pay you cash for all your wool.
We pay freight one way on shipments of 100 lbs or over. 

Some of your friends will join with you if you cannot make up 
100 lbs yourself.

Mail the attached coupon TODAY, DO IT NOW, and 
get samples of our yarn, shipping tags, order forms and full 
information.

’LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL
YORK MILLS, YORK CO., N. B.
Freight Address, Prince William Station.

Please let me know at once the price you are paying for 
wool, washed and unwashed, and the price you have for your yarn. 
Also what you charge per pound for making our own wool into 
yarn.
NAME ....*•......................................................... ...............................................

ADDRESS ....*•................................................. ........................... .......................
24-4
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:
1 le. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
AND GET RESULTS

BELGIAN REFUGEE
27 years of age, married, recently 

arrived in Newcastle, wants employ
ment. Speaks and writes perfect 
English, French, Flemish, good ty
pist and quick in figures. Add res* 
P. O. Box 241. 26-3pd.

wanted
AGENTS BOTH SEXES IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK. Liberal commission. 
Experience not necessary. Men, 
women and children insured against 
sickness and accident. Address, The 
Fraternities, Richmond, Maine.

26-lOpd.

FOR SALE. YOUNG FOX HOUND 
Fox Terriers, Pointers, and all 
kinds of Dogs. JAMES CLARK, 
Box 203, Amherstburg, Ont.

25-1 Opd.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer <U. S.) and Regtl Patent Attorney. 15 years 
experience in Canada and U.S. Inventions prompt
ly patented. Trade marks & Designs registered. 
Infringement fit validity searches. Evidence col
lected in patent suits. Reports prepared for 
counsel.

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents Obtained In all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for Information. 20-x

Local and Provincial
Encourage the move and use the 

garbage can.

Chatham's splend'd orchestra 
made a decided hit at the concert 
Friday night. The music was of a 
very high class order.

Much needed repairs have been
made to some of the sidewalks, and 
new ones have been put down to re
place the old ones.

hH-

FOR SALE—Pure bred Single Comb 
White Leghorns, hens and cocks, 
heavy winter layers—a great bar
gain. %G. A. LUNNEY, Colling- 

wood, Ont. 25-4pd.

RING UP 161
and have us call for that Light Driv
ing Harness that you want Cleaned 
and Repaired. G. M. LAKE, New
castle, N. B. 23-10

POULTRY SUPPLIES, FEEDS AND 
REMEDIES cf all kinds. Send for 
free Catalogue and Mating List- 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. MARI
TIME POULTRY SUPPLY COM
PANY, Moncton, N. B. 23-10pd

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE—Purebred 
Berkshires, registered; Purebred 
Yorkshires, but not registered. Al
so Berkshires and Yorkshires 
crossed.—R. O'L'-ary, Richibucto, 
N. B. 23-10pd.

! The House they will Call Home 
will be the

Ü MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE. N B.

€7 We will try to make it the most 
1 popular hotel on the grand Mi ram

ie hi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Tmm nph»able TO I !«■•«*
- ravaler

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

>♦11111W111♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, X. B.

Phone Noe. House, 136; Shop—59
4?-lyr.

A charge preferred against Officer 
Galliah was investigated by the 
Police Committee on Thursday night, 
but nG action will fce taken in the 
matter.

Everything is pointing to a brisk 
traffic on the Intercolonial Railway 
this summer.

Premier C’arke left last week for 
New York where he will spend a 
couple of weeks.

Fredericton is to have a new fire 
alarm system. When will Newcastle 
come out cf the old rut?

Mr. J. R. Lawlor has been oppolnt- 
ed Police Magistrate of the Town of 
Newcastle, made vacant by the 
death of Col. R. L. Maltby.

A man named Bolze was arrested 
in Amherst Thursday night, and his 
case has been reported to the mili
tary authorities at Ottawa for in 
vestigation.

Remember there is a penalty 
against throwing paper and other 
rubbish about the public streets, 

j Take a few steps further and 
j throw it into the can.

Two of the five new switching en
gines, recently ordered by the L C. 
R., have arrived in Moncton. These 
engines all have the very latest h 
engine construction.

The post office at Gagetown, N. 
B., was broken into Wednesday 
night, and a quantity of small 
change stolen from the cash 
drawer.

A troop train of about six hundred 
soldiers from Nova Scctia passed 
through here about 9.45 Wednesday 
night, on their way to the front. F.ev. 
George Wood, of Chatham, was with 
them.

i Miss Johar.r.a Coleman, of Cliat- 
h. is dead, aged seventy-four 
years. She is survived by one sister, 

! ElVn. and one brother. Patrick, 
! both of Chatham.

The remains of the late J. K. 
Bruce who died in Sliediac Cape, 
were brought to Nëwcastie Wednes
day afternoon last and taken to 
Derby, where interment took place.

| Mrs. (Rev.) George Wood, of 
; Chatham, with a number of friends, 
j were in Newcastle Wednesday even- 
j ing to greet Rev. George Wood who 
passed through on the troop train.

0X2 PAIR RED CROSS FOXES, Is
land Stock, l irge per cent. Black 
blood; will sell low to make room. 
Also Homer and Frncy Pidgecns. 
Write for description T. R. 
LYONS, Woterville, Kings Co., 
N. S. 22-10pd

EGGS FOR HATCHING—PURE
BRED Utility and Exhibition Bar
red Rocks. Best laying strain 
in Canada. Fertility guaranteed ; 
$1.00 and $1.50 per 15; $6.00 per 
ICO. MR°. JAS. STEWART, Os 
good Sta.. Ont. R.R. 2. 19-10pd

Teacher Wanted
First or Second class teacher for 

school district No. 12, Strathadam, 
6 miles out of Newcastle. Salary 
$200 per year. Apply to

MAJOR McTAVISH,
25-0 Secretary

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house

work. Good wages paid for one who 
la thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36-0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN, 

GOV. DINGLEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a. m., for 
Portland, Eastpcrt, Lubec, and St. 
John.

DIRECT—Leavo St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
«STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every 
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a. m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NQRTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR* Leave Frank
lin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m„ also Mondays a**10.30 a. *n. for 
New York Same service returning.

»L John City Ticket Office,
47 King St

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B

ARE YOU RUN DOWN?
Nervous, tired, have no self con

fidence, afraid something Is going to 
happen without any reason for think
ing so; don’t sleep nights—

Then Take REZISTOL!
It will make you feel line Immediately 

25c, 60c and $1.00 a bottle

Mlnard’a Liniment need b> Physi
cians.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees®, Chickens, Lamb, 
Mu4on, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Com Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
fuM line of Fish. .Prices low a8 pos
sible.

BURE WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr

Thursday’s casualty list contain
ed the names of Pte. Angus Gray, 

j G ran ton, N. S., killed in action ; Pte. 
| Harold S. McNeil, Westville, N. S., 
j prisoner; Pte. Ellsworth J Reid, St. 
’ John, N. B, wounded.

A German prisoner in the deten
tion camp at Amherst, named Fritz 
Clause, was shot and killed on 
Thursday, while a mutiny was in 
progress. Several other prisoners 
were wounded.

Wm. Shannon, charged with crim
inally assaulting a chambermaid in 
a Chatham hotel, has been sent up 
for trial. The name of the com
plainant is Jones, and her home is in 
Bathurst.—World.

j The band did not give its usual 
j Friday night’s concert on the stand 
| on account of the Red Cross con- 
j cert in the opera house by Chatham 
- amateurs. When they next appear 
j they will don their new uniforms.

Fredericton 
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM
—ON—

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
Now is the time to write for full 

particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredsrlcton, N. B. Principal

Mrs. Randolph Crocker and child
ren, of Millerton, have arrived here 
to join Major Crocker, officer com
manding the 28th Battery of Field 
Artillery, and have taken up their 
residence in the Officers’ Quarters. 
Queen street.—Fredericton Gleaner.

| The opening chapter of The Mas- 
; ter Key, at the Happy Hour Wednes
day night, drew a large house, and 
the picture gives promise of being 

{an exceptionally good one. “The 
Sign of the Cross’’ on Thursday 
night was also very interesting and 
extremely touching.

The marriage of Albert Daughney, 
of Rosebank, and Miss Emma Cun
ningham, of Chatham, took place in 
Chatham pro-cathedral Wednesday 
morning last. Clarence DeWolf, of 
Rosebank, was best man, and Mrs. 
Louise Whitby, of Loggieville, at
tended the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Daughney will reside in Rosebank.

We sometimes wonder if any one 
appreciates The Sunlight. If they do, 
why don’t they say so by recom
mending it to a neighbor and secur
ing for it a new subscriber? We 
sometimes wonder if any one owes 
The Sunlight any gratitude. If they 
do, why don’t they say so, and stim
ulate the soul of the editor who 
needs sympathy and encouragement? 
—Arvadia (Kan.) Sunlight. [We, 
too.

The death of Mrs. Wm. Forsythe, 
of Boom Road, whose husband died 
about three years ago, took place 
suddenly in Hotel Dieu, Chatham. 
Tuesday morning, 22nd inst. The 
funeral was held at Redbank on 
Thursday. Deceased was 47 years 
old. She leaves three daughters 
Misses Alexis, Minnie and Elizabeth, 
all at home. Deceased wis a sister 
of Gregory Dunnett, of Whitneyville, 
and Mrs. Adam Hill, of Cassillis.

The fishing schooner Pembina, 16 
tons, of Lameque, came ashore at 
TabusiAtac Beach about 7 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon, during the 
easterly gale, and the bodies of five 
men were found in her cabin. The 
men were Capt. Jean Hachey, his son 
and^three others of Lameque. The 
schooner was full of water, and a 
broken anchor cable trailed from 
her bows. Coroner Benson went 
down and viev/ed the remains.— 
World.

Now Is The Time 
To Plan for the Summer

St. John’s Suu nie-s are so de
liciously co' l that the city is a place 
of refuge during the hot season, and 
study just as pleasant as at any 
other tiir.e. . Students can enter at 
any time.

Catalogues mailed *o any address.

8. KERR, 

Principal

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTONS
Livery, Sales ‘and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phon« 47 43-lyr.

NEW STOCK—A new line of We* 
ding Statlenery hee juet been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job Dept. Alee 
Ladles, Mleeee and Oente carde.

Why Young Girls 
Grow Pale and Weak

The Blood Supply is Deficient 
and Unless the Trouble is 

Remedied Consumption 
May Follow

When girls grow weak, pale and 
miserable, then is the time for par
ents to take prompt steps. Delay 
means danger—perhaps consumption. 
The girl in her teens cannot develop 
iuto a happy, robust woman without 
an abundant supply of rich, red 
blood in her veins. It is the lack of 
this good blood that is the great 
trouble with nine girls out of every 
ten. They grow weak and depress
ed; lose their appetite, are breath
less after the slightest exertion and 
suffer from headaches and backaches. 
When girls are in this condition 
there is no medicine can compare 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In 
the use of these Pills there is splen
did vigorous heal:n, with glowing 
cheeks and sparkling eyes, for every 
unhappy fragile girl who is strug
gling on to womanhood in a wretch
ed state of health. This is why 
thousands of girls and women, now 
robust and attractive, are constant
ly recommending Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to their suffering sex. Miss 
Edith Broussenu, Savona, B. C., says: 
“At the age of fourteen I became 
very anaemic. I was as pale as 
ghost, suffered from headaches, sev
ere palpitation of the heart at the 
slightest exertion. I had little or no 
appetite and seemed to be drifting 
Into a decline. I was attending high 
school in Vancouver at the time, and 
the doctor advised me to step. I 
did so and took his treatment for 
some time, but it did not help me 
in the least. Upon the advice of a 
friend I began taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills end In a very short time

they gave me back complete health 
and enabled me to resume my stud
ies. I have enjoyed the best of 
health since, and owe it all to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.’’

These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or may be had by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Baptist Mission
Band Anniversary

The first anniversary of the New
castle Baptist Mission Band was ob
served by a concert given Wednes
day night, Mrs. C. C. Hayward pre
siding. Devotional exercises were 
conducted and addresses made by 
Rev. Messrs. Richardson and TJader. 
A ‘missionary qunz’’ was conducted 
by the chairman. Several exercises 
and recitations were given, the lat
ter by Fred Russell, Margaret Gulli
ver, Fred McCormack, Eileen Scrib
ner, Eldon Hayward, Constance Hay
ward, Gwyneth Belyea, Iva Gulliver, 
Della Savage, Janie White, Jack 
MacKay and Ella O’Donnell. Music 
was plentifully interspersed. The 
opening of mite boxes realized $25 
for missions. On behalf of the Pri
mary Sunday school class, Mrs. L. 
R. HetheiVngton wajp presented by 
the pastor with an appreciative ad
dress and a handsome cut glass wa
ter pitcher, as a small token of 
their gratitude for her splendid work 
In the school.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladies at the close.

Rev. Mr. Richardson in his ad
dress announced that more room be
ing needed for Sunday school and 
young people’s work, it had been de
cided to build a new parsonage in 
the near future and take the ol£ one 
for the needed extension of the 
church buildings. X

VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

Suffered Tortures Until She 
Tried “Fruit-a-tives”

St. Jean de Math a, Jan. 27th, 1914.
“Afi< r suffering for a long time with 

Dyspep ia, I have been made well by 
“Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered so much 
that at last I would not dare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives” 
and after taking them I felt relief. 
Then l'sent for three boxes and I kept 
improving until I was well. I quickly 
regained my lost weight—and now Teat, 
sleep and digest well—in a word, I am 
fully recovered, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.* 

Mme. CHARBOXXEAÜ.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and after Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as ‘follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ............... 5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave . ............ ... 5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive .........................10.40 a. m.
Local, leave............................ 10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m. 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m. 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive..................11.51 p. m.
Maritime, leave.................... 11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive.......................... 2 17 p. m.
Local, leave...........!...............2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limit ‘d, leave...........4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave...........3.35 a. m.

To Chatham and Loggieville: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggieville: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p* 
m,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a^ m.

FROM FREDbniv TON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney’s 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

X'Xo’tcnmQwTA

By ceasing making rich outside con
cerns who do not help in any way 
to support our schools and church
es.

Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the house

Canadian Fruit Trade

Canadian Fruit Trade .... prqff4p.
As showing to some extent how 

much a good fruit-growing means 
to Canada it is worth while noting 
the amount of trade formerly done 
by the countries at war that lies 
open for cultivation by this coun
try. At the Canadian Fruit Grow
ers’ Conference held at Grimsby 
last September, Mr. J. A. Ruddick, 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commission
er, stated that he had taken a period 
of five years and that he had found 
the importations of apples from 
Germany to Britain varied each 
year from 5,000 to 14,000 bushel 
boxes, from Belgium from 100,000 to 
600,000 boxes, from France from 
50,000 to 575,000 boxes and from 
Portugal from 175,000 to 350,000 box
es. Of pears the Importations var
ied from 4,480 to 56,000 bushel box
es from Germany, from 262,800 to 
608,480 boxes from Belgium and 
from 422,440 to 506,160 boxes from 
Portugal. Large quantities were al
so imported from The Netherlands 
which may not be available. Mr. 
Ruddick prognosticated an increas
ed demand for dried and evaporated 
fruit from Great Britain for use in 
the army. In 1913 Canada exported 
of this line to the United Kingdom 
121,188 pounds, to Newfoundland 
10,899 pounds and to Germany 247, 
802 pounds. Of course the trade 
with Germany will be cut off but 
the exportations should expand in 
other directions.

10 CENT "CAS CARETS’’
rr bilious os oostivk

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowel»—They 

work while you sleep.

Purred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become tilled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage In a a will barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
akin, mental fears, everything that Is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a lOcent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months,

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing ?

Do you like good printing 3

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind !

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what’s what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, but a great 
deal depends on the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, but not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock only the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to be able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modem machinery and the 
very' latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

, You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Address All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. CO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

V.

I
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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN

CHAPTER 1
A night in midwinter—cold, but 

not bleak. There v.as hardly any 
wind, and the snow that had fallen 
half an hour before had fluttered

house, with the snowpowdered cedar and her diamond bracelet, which she
beside it, the lady threw open the 
door without waiting for the footman, 
and prepared to jump out.

At the same instant a hospital am-
down like white rose-leaves from a | bulance, with a ghastly “accident

cloud that scarcely hid thegray

People who had been indoors knew 
nothing of the change that had taken 
place outside. When they came out 
from the theatres, the cafes, the 
dance halls, the concert rooms, all 
the various resorts of a great city, 
they saw the streets sheeted in 
white, and the moonlight glistening 
upon it.

A few noted the beautiful effect, 
and hesiir ted to ni. r the ermine car
pet with their footsteps; others 
were too wre.pr ed in their own 
.thoughts or cares to notice it.

Among these last was a young 
man who ran down three flights of 
dark, i:a:row stairs in », cheap apart
ment hov.se, and thlowing open the 
doer at tht end of the dimly lighted 
hall, rushed out into the street.

He tramped the fresh-fallen snow 
without seeing it, walking at first 
with swift, long strides, as though 
lashed by the whip of some madden
ing thought.

His steps gmv slower after a 
time; still he walked heedlessly, 
his head bent, 1 is meuth sternly set, 
his forehead drawn as in painful re
flection.

On and on lie wandered, past the 
glittering ent: in"*es of theatres, 
wine-rooms, and Iiotc-ls. At last the 
business part of the city lay behind 
him. He crossed a large square, 
marbled by the pure snow, and weird 
with the white, moony light and j 
black, clear-cut shadows of electric j 
lamps. He came upon a broad I 
avenue, lined wi*h imposing build-

case)” inside, whirled around the 
corner, just behind the carriage.

The loud rattle of its wheels, its dropped 
sharp, warning clang! clang! fright- havin'

had not yet missed from her arm.
“What does this mean?” she ask

ed.
“The man wouldn't take the 

money. m*ss. He'd rung the bell to 
give you your bracelet. He found it 
on the sidewalk, where, he said, you 

it when you come nigh 
haccident, miss.”

ened the horses. They started off Miss de Vasco looked at the man, 
with a bound. The young woman then at the gold piece and the cost- 
was in the act of jumping from the ly bracelet, without saying a word, 
carriage. She would inevitably have , Her eyes betrayed întense surprise, 
fallen headlong to the pavement had All at once another, a more subtle 
she not been caught in the strong expression came into them. It was as 
arms of a man who sprang to ner if a sudden inspiration had flashed 
aid. i uponNier.

It was the shabbily dressed man “James, what kind of person did 
who had been leaning against the 1 thi9 man seem to be?” she asked.
balustrade in front of her house. 
The noise of the ambulance had rouse 
ed him. He saw the horses start ; 
he saw the young lady’s danger, and 
sprang instinctively to help her.

She fell—a dead weight in his 
arms at first, but in the next breath 
she recovered herself. She struggled 
out of his hold and got upon her feet. 
She seemed scarcely frightened. 
She thanked him in a low voice and 
without looking at him,

“Hê's a young man, miss. Don’t 
look like one of the grubbin’ sort. 
Seems like he, might be a gen’l'man, 
if he had on good clothes.”

“Go after him and bring him 
here. Tell him I want to speak to 
him. Be quick!”

When he had gone she stood 
where he had left her, her color ris
ing, and her mobile face betraying 
that some new, exciting purpose was 
shaping itself in her brain. After a

The ccachman had quickly pulled moment she began to walk the floor
up the horses, and the elderly wo- restlessly, stopping to listen for 
man, who had uttered several lady-1 sounds outside the doer, 
like screams, alighted, and came j Presently she heard footsteps in
running up to her charge. j the hall—the steps of a man—yes, of

“My dear Nina!” she cried. “Are two men in the hall. Then a knock 
vou hurt—are you hurt?” ; on the door. It was opened by the

“Not in the least. Pray, don't servant 
alarm the street, dear!” returned j “Here's the person as you wish to 
the young lady, eooly. ; see, miss,” he said, standing aside j

She gathered up her satin

“And if I could in one day, in one 
hour, put you in possession of ten 
thousand—yes, three times ten 
thousand dollars?” nhe said a tremor 
running through her tones.

But he was no longer off his guard. 
His face had grown cold and hard 
once more. He picked up his hat.

“You are pleased to jest. 1 have 
no heart for jesting tonight,” he 
said, coldly. “Allow me to say good
night," he said, cold’y. “Allow me 
to say goodnight,” he added, and 
turned to the dcor.

“Stay!"
She made a step toward him, 

stretching out an arm that trembled. 
Her breast heaved, her color came 
and went.

“Stay—I was not jesting.”
He stopped, and looked at her, 

wondering.
“1 Sid not jest,” she went on rap

idly. “You have done me a service; 
you can do me a greater one. You 
can help me—and you can ‘honorably 
and at once,’ as you just now said 
—you can acquire—forty thousand 
dollars!”

“How?"
She did not reply at once. She 

drew a quick, gasping breath. Then 
lifting heV eyes steadily to his, and 
hardening the muscles of her face, 
she answered:

“By marrying me!"
He looked at her, dumb with 

amazement.
The long cloak had faller to the 

floor. Perhaps she had dropped it in 
an impulse of unconscious coquetry 
The softened light gleamed over her 
bare threat and bosom and the 
jewels that sparkled against their 
polished whiteness.

Such a woman—.beautiful, rich, 
mistress of her stately home—to ask 
him—a stranger from the street—to 
marry her!

What could it mean?
He still looked at her in silence.

j and ran up the steps, followed more 
slowly by her companion.

As the door closed behind them, 
the elder lady turned and rested her

. , . , . . hands on the other's arms,mgs, the homes of aristocratic own- .... ., , , , .... “What strong nerves you liaxe. m>ers. They had stately vestibules.
and large windows draped with silk ' 
and cc.-hly lace.

train I to let the tall figure just behind hint Her eves fel1 before his steady, ques- 
be seen. | Honing gaze. All at once a suspicion

As the stranger made a single ! Parted into his mind. < He misinter- 
step forward into the room, and * l>rt,led her tremor her downcast eyes

The sidewrlks wore nearly free 
from pedestrians, and the quiet 
seemed to bring bin to himself. For 
the first time he became conscious 
that lie was tired. He had not felt 
fatigue icr cold. * hough he had walk
ed miles along the snowy streets. He 
had r.o overcoat on, and his clothes, 
though of good material, were worn 
and thin.

He stopped in front of a stately | 
house, and leaned for rest against j 
the iron balustrade inclosi ig a small j 
plot of ground t n either side of the 
broad stone steps. Inside the inclo
sure, close to where he leanei, there 
was a low, bushy cede--tree, its 
golden-green foliage thickly powder
ed with snow. He reached out and

dear Nina!" site said, admiringly. 
"Do you know, you might have been 
terribly hurt—crippled or killed—if 
that man had not caught you? You 
may thank him for your safety. 1 
hope, though, he hasn’t soiled your 
dress. These street tramps are al
ways so dirty.”

bowed to its occupant, she said to ; “Marry you? he said, “No; 
herself:

“He looks
want money, but not so badly as to |

him because less strong. Half the 
offered money would secure her 
against temptation, would give her 
the surroundings that were necess
ary to her happiness. He must save 
her at any cost.

Miss de Vasco was watching his 
face, taking note of its changes. She 
spoke again.

“Before you reply to my proposi
tion, let me be sure that I have made 
it plain to you. The marriage is to 
be simply a form—a legal transac
tion. There is to be no idea of sen
timent. What is called love is some
thing I distrust and despise. It will 
entail no intimate companionship. 
You will live here in this house, in 
apartments separate from mine, 
where you will t be served by your 
own attendants at meals, and on 
other occasions. You are to appear 
with me in society, whenever 1 go 
out, or when 1 receive at home. But, 
beyond this, our lives will be entire
ly apart. I will not interfere with 
your pursuits or your pleasures, will 
not inquire into your past or your 
present habits of life; will exact 
nothing of you but courtesy and res
pect. I shall require that you pre
serve the same rules with regard to 
me. Now, you know the nature of 
my proposition."

“One question: May I ask why 
you have chosen me as 1 he one to be 
honored by this offer—me, a seedy 
stranger—a street vagabond, as you, 
no doubt, thought me?”

“There were to be :io questions 
asked; but I will answ>r this one— 
rather, I will tell you fiat I can not 
answer it. The pur;iose came to me 

I instinctively. Instinct has always 
been my truest guide. Your return
ing the money and the bracelet im
pressed me, and caused me to send 
the servant after you. Then, some
thing in your face to'd me I could 
trust you. It is true,” she added, 
with a quick change of tone, “you 
disappointed me—you—”

“I sinned against you. It was 
only for an instant. I could never 
misjudge you again. And yotl have 
forgiven me?”

“Yes. Now, your question is an-

“Yes; but I do not care for it I 
never llkod the man I was named 
for. My midd’e name is Y/arring- 
ton.” )

She mentally determined that the 
name Warrington should appear in 
the marriage announcement.

She quickly wrote the check and 
handed it to him. It was for two 
hundred dollars. x He thanked her, 
without any attempt at demur. Then 
lie read the signature aloud: “Nina 
de Vasco."

“The name is Spani h," he said; 
and he glanced up at the large dark 
eyes, overswept by dusky lashes.

“Yes, my father was Spanish. I 
was born in Cuba. My father and 
mother are buried there It would 
have been better—”

(To.be Continued)

NICKEL AND NICKELS
New Light on * Live Question— 

Everybody Can Help

The Army ^of 
Constipation
1» Crowing SmnlUr Enqr Dey. 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS i

rrrt. hfiitHm, SkWtaladu. Moi» Side. 
Smell PUL Smell Dow, Small Price. 

Genome moebm» Signature

like a gentleman, in make me consent to be a cover to a ] swered. And mine—” She glanced
spite of liis shabby clothes. Very |fine lady s shame!" | at the clock. “It is nearly mid
well. James,” she said to the s'er- j ‘*W.:at what do you mean?” i night."

She looked at himwill
Then his meaning broke upon her. A said.

'How 
i in-

vant. “You can wait outside, 
ring when I need you.”

James hesitated. It seemed hard- wave of crimson dyed her face—lier
ly right to leave his young mistress l,f>antilu! throat and bosom. Her
alone with a stranger—a street vaga-, e- e5 flsslicy with indignant fire, 

i bond—at this hour of the night. But, “How dare -vou?" she cr»ed.
“A street tramp! Was he that? a look and an imperious wave of her ! dare you? Leave me! Go th

Then 1 ought to have given him mon- white hand enforced the command. | slant!
ey instead of thanks." 1 He obeyed, wondering at this new She pointed to the door with the

“Strange lie didn't remind you of caprice of the queenly young beauty, j gesture of an insulted queen. 
p j that. May bo he is waiting outside." But he was accustomed to seeing | did not obey her. He took a

“Janie;," said the young mistress ! her act according to the promptings j steP nearer to her, and bent his head
of the house, turning to the servant, j o! her own sweet will. Why should low before her.
";:eo if there is a man out on the J she not? There was none to say her j “Forgive me, he sa:J. “I beg you
step*, or—ah! there is the bell. It is nay. Her amiable chaperon was 'îo forgive me. I was wrong. I am
lie, no doubt.” i merely a figurehead. ! deeply sorry. I take back those

“it is lie, of course. Tfüst these ! Miss de Vasco was left alone in words; they were false—insulting— 
vagabonds to keep you in mind of ; her library with the “street tramp."

bewildered. “i accept your proposition," lie

an obligation." 
“Here, James,” said the 

spring of

| Her quick eye, that had gone over

do it!” he muttered,
I know her. Gentle as j ;

she seems, nothing cun turn her. She ll’ 
will carry out the purpose she declar
ed tonight. What can be done to 
prevent it? Nothing. Money, money!
that alone can avert this horrible
calamity!"

He thrust his hand into the pocket 
of his worn coat and drew out an 
empty purse. Ho held it up and 
looked at it, then, with a short, bit
ter laugh he threw it from him.

As he turned to go away, a car
riage drawn by a pair of handsome 
black horses came around the cor
ner of the street near by. The gas
light flared upon its occupants—two 
women wrapped in velvets and 
furs. As his glance fell upon them, 
a hard expression came into his eyes

“They have money to throw 
away,” he muttered. “They are in
solently hapoy in the'r luxury, 
while she—”

His face darkened as the scene lie 
had witnessed an hour ago rose up 
before him. A beautiful, proud 
young creature, made desperate and 
cruel by tho sting of poverty, re
proaching the man who loved her as 
his life, and declaring her purpose 
to take a step that lie knew would 
result in her misery and disgrace.

Her sad, defiant eyes came up to 
him now, as his glance fell upon the 
y^ung woman leaning b:>ck against 
the cushions of her carriage. If he 
had not been so absorbed in his own 
feelings, he might have doubted 
whether she was a being to be en
vied. He might have noted that the 
young fare against the violet lining 
of the carriage was white as marble, 
and that the beautiful features bore 
the stamp of anguish hardly held in 
check. The expression of her whole 
figure was that of one forcibly res
training a storm of grief or indigna
tion—perhaps both.

Her gloved fingers clutched her 
folded fan so tightly that the deli
cate sticks of carved pearl were 
crushed to pieces. Her satin-slipper
ed foot incessantly beat the floor of 
the carriage. Her lids were drop
ped, but she lifted them as the elder
ly woman on the back seat reached 
out a hand and murmured:

“Don’t take it to heart so, dearie- 
He’ll come, and you’ll make it all 
up”

A fire of angry scorn blazed In the 
great dark eyes, the lovely mouth 
hardened implacably. But £>he did 
not speak. Her foot kept up its 
restless beat, and as soon as the car
riage drew up before the brown-stone

young | his figure and noticed his fine pro
little | portions as well as its worn liabili- 

his face, and dis- 
that, notwithstanding the 

It cpcr.ed, and she took out of it a disordered hair and somewhat neg- 
te.i dollar gold piece and handed it ; lected beard, the features bore the 
to the servant. “Give this to the j stamp of inborn gentlehood, 
man at the dcor. Ask him to accept ( She did not speak immediately

took a handful of the snow and rub- j
bed it ever his hot forehead, push- ilatjy’ toc'liiag the ■i.mus v. « (
ing back the locks of brown half- ! RoM Porte-monnaie—In shape a tiny i meats, rested on
curling hair. A groan full of heart tortoise—that hung from her girdle, earned 
pain and weariness burst from hi, 
lips.

“She will 
half aloud.

She turned very pale. She looked 
at him in silence; a frightened look 
came into her eyes. Was she about 
to take back her strange offer?”

She recovered hejvself quickly.
“Very well." she said, bending her 

head. "I take your word as if it 
were your oath. I shall expect you 
here tomorrow."

“Tomorrow?”
“Yes. Did you 

that the marriage 
tomorrow? ‘If

with my thanks, for the service ! and her changing color and quivering I as though 
he did me.” ! eyelids betrayed embarrassment. He

Then looking at her companion, was calm enough. He looked stead-at her
whose kindly eyes rested sympatheti- 
tu’ly upon her, she said:

“Go oi. to bed, Bee. I’ll not go 
up right away. I am going to read 
In the library awhile. I could not 
sleep. Tell Flora not to w A for 
ne; I can -ndress myself."

“Don’t stay eup long, dear. You 
will make yourself ill. You look ill

tly into the face of this young wo
man, whose beauty he scarcely no
ticed.

“You sent for me?" he said, at 
length.

“Yes,” hesitatingly. “Come to the 
fire; you must be cold." c

He took a step or two nearer to 
the glowing grate, but he did not 

already—you look ill already,” Mrs. I seem to noti:e the slight motion she 
Child remonstrated, looking anxious- ! made toward a charr. He stood on

but you must needs forgive me, for 
you drew in on yourself—vour 
strange jest—what could I think?”

“You could have thought, sir, that 
I had made you an honest proposi
tion—a business proposition," the 
said, with dignity.

He looked at her blankly. “You 
really meant that offer in earnest?”

"I meant it in earnest. Do I looic 
were jesting?”

No; and yet—”
The doubt had crossed ins mind.

"Can she be insane?” but her tones, 
her manner, belied ouch an idea.

“Listen,” she said presently, speak
ing now with grave dignity. "Do not have offered ; that is quite enough.”

not understand 
would take place 

t’were done, 
"twere best ’twere done quickly!’ ” 
She smiled faintly as she quoted the 
words of Lady Macbeth. “The cere
mony will be performed at Grace 
Church tomorrow evening at half af
ter eight. But you will come here 
at seven, to sign the contract be
tween us, which ray lawyer wilf 
draw up in due form. When it is 
signed, you will receive a check for 
half the forty thousand dollars; the 
rest will be paid directly after the 
ceremony.”

Her cool, matter-of-fact tones re
lieved him; they put the transaction 
so entirely on a business footing; 
yet he could not forbear saying:
.“Make the sum half what you

Thousands ox tons oJ Canadian 
nickel are at the present time in the 
armor-plate of German warships, as 
well as of British, and French and 
Austrian Lnd Russian. From our 
mines near Copper Cliff, Ont, we 
have shipped out this nickel to the 
United States in a crude form to be 
refined and reshipped by American 
companies to the markets of the 
world. Up till the past couple of 
months nobody could have raised any 
objection to this as a matter of busi
ness. Canada had a corner on a * ery 
useful article. She sold it to the 
world.

But at the present time there is 
not an ounce of nickel-piste in any 
German armament on the Kiel canal 
or at Essen or anywhere else that 
Canada would not gladly take back 
and pay the cash price to keep it in 
this country, until the war is over. 
That’s practical patriotism just as 
selling the nickel abroad was practical 
business.

If we are so sensibly concerned 
over the nicked sold to the enemy in 
times of peace, let us be as 
sensibly and vigorously concerned 
about the nickels and the dol
lars we have been sending out of this 
country to buy things made by for
eign labor, paying foreign dividends 
for the sake of foreign homes. If we 
Canadians are really in earnest we 
can repair all damage resulting from 
the export of our nickel to Germany— 
by refusing to spend our money for 
foreign-made goods. We can’t get 
back this nickel, But w? can stop 
v-' nickels and the dimes and the 
dollars from going abroad after the 
nickel. If, as a matter of business, 
we helped the enemy in a time oi 
peace, as a bigger matter of business 
we can help ourselves in a time of 
war by keeping our own money in this 
country to keep Canada prosperous.

mizjudge me again. It was simply a 
business proposition I made you. 
There are reasons why I wish to 
marry. For one, I need a protector. 
I am young, rich, and alcne. 1 have

go into society, o’clock.

ly after the girl, who nodded with a 
little flickering smile, and waved her 
hand in good night, as she opened 
the door of the library.

Mrs. Child stood ou the stairs and 
watched her until the door closed 
behind the slender figure, wrapped 
in the long mantle of pearlgray vel
vet that nearly hid her robe of pal
est pink.

The kind hearted chaperon shook 
lier head.

“Read, indeed!” she said to her
self. “She’s going in there to cr> 
her eyes out. Well, let her cry; it 
will do her good. It is better than 
to sit ai if turned to stone, with 
that strange look in her eyes, 
scares me to see it. If she should 
kill herself, or him! Oh, I hope she 
will cry!”

But the object of her anxiety was 
finding no such merciful vent for the 
storm that swelled in her breast.

She had flung herself on the 
lounge, and lying there, face down, 
she shook from head to foot with 
passionate sobs; but no tears 
to her relief. She murmured, 
enly:

"He has killed mo! he has killed 
me!”

Suddenly she started up; 
eyes flashed; she flung back 
coils of rich hair from which 
jeweled comb had dropped.

“It will not kill mo!” she 
aloud; “it shall not kill me! 
shall not see that I care for 
treachery. The world shall not see 
it. Oh! if only—I could—”

A knock on the door interrupted 
her. She did not respond to it at 
once.

“Is it you, Mrs. Child?” she asked 
at length.

“No, miss. It’s me—James. I have 
something for you.”

“Come in.”
The servant entered the room and 

came up to her, holding out to her, 
on a silver card tray, a gold piece,

came
brok-

the
the

said
He
his

the soft Persian rug, resting liis 
hand lightly on the back of a chair, 
and looking at her expectantly. Over
coming her nervousness, she asked 
coolly :

"Why did you not take the money 
I gave you?”

“The money you sent out to me by 
your servant,” he corrected. "I did 
not wish to be paid for an act of 
common politeness.”

Shfr was gratified to hear him 
speak correctly—her expressive face 
said as much.

“Yet you need money?” she said.
“I need money, God knows ; but 

ten dollars would not help my case.”
“Ah! you refused it, then, because 

it was not enough, 
and—”

"I have said that I would not take 
pay for a simple act of courtesy, 
young lady.”

The flush of offended pride rose to 
his foreheaJ. She was silent; a 
struggle was going on in her breast. 
But she had determined to act on 
that sudden inspiration. She went 
on:

“But you need money; you acknow
ledge as much. You would like to 
acquire, if not ten dollars, then 
ten hundred—ten thousand, per
haps?

He bent his hollow, sad eyes on 
her face. An eager light kindled in 
them.

“If you could put me in the way 
oi acquiring ten thousand dollars, 
honestly and at once, you would be 
giving me reace, hope—everything. 
You would be saving the life—more 
than the life—of one more dear—”

He stopped abruptly, angry with 
himself at having let his pent-up 
feelings carry him away.

“Then you have a family? You 
afre married?” she asked.
There was a little silence; he seem

ed to hesitate.
“No," he finally said. “I am not 

mairled."

no relatives. I 
where scandal is quick to assail a 
girl who has no family aegis to 
shield her. I want an escort, a pro
tector. 1 c:».n not have one unless he 
is my husband. I must, then, take 
a husband. But 1 do not want a lov
er. He must be a husband in name 
only. You comprehend this?”

She paused; she looked at him 
timidly. She was hoping he would 
speak and spare her the rest; but he 
did not speak, and she went on, the 
color once more overspreading her 
fair face.

"1 have pleny of money, as I said. 
I proposa to recompense the man 
who will—who will become my legal 
protector. I will giva him a check 
for forty thousand dollars on the

She shook hor head.
“No; I will not change my preposi

tion. And you have accepted it. Let 
things stand as they are. I shall ex
pect you tomorrow at seven

“I will be here.”
She had dropped into a chair. She 

looked exhausted.
“I will go now,” he said, standing 

before her; “it is late.”
She lifted her hand.
“Stay! There is one thing”— 

glancing at his clothes—“you will 
need to spend som^ money perhaps, 
before we meet. You may not have 
it in hand just now. Let me write 
you a check.”

She quickly drew pen and paper 
to her, and bent her head over the 
escritoire so as not to seem to no
tice the blush that had risen to his 
forehead. What he was doiflg was 
bitterly repugnant to his pride and 
his sense of manliness. Only for

will double it, | day he marries me. 1 offer you the | her sake—only to save that beloved 
position. Will you accept it?” j one—could he have brought him-

She spoke so seriously, with onl* 1 self to do it.
the natural agitation of a modest 
woman, he could not doubt her san
ity.

“Forty thousand dollars!” He re
peated the wo-ds to himself. The 
figures seemed to dance in his brain. 
The temptation to accept thi* 
strange proposition became suddenly 
strong.

Forty thousand dollars meant the 
salvation of one beloved, the happi
ness of two who were dear to him.

His eyes had been bent on the 
floor. He lifted them and looked at

Miss de Vasco had begun to write 
the check. Suddenly she lifted her 
head with a little laugh that made 
her face look for a l instant like a 
sweet child’s.

“Do you know,” she said, “that I 
have never asked your name?”

“Nor have you told me yours.”
“True. It is amusing. Well, then, 

your name is—?"
She looked at him anxiously.
“My name is Lee—Henry Lee."
Nina drew a breath of relief. She 

had been thinking, “What If his

DEAL IN STOVES
How One Factory Got an Order- 

Keeps the Wheels Turning '

A statement issued by one of Hamil
ton’s stove manufacturing concerns, 
illustrates in a striking way the ef
fect of the “Made-in-vanada" cam
paign which has been running for the 
last few months. Some time ago the 
factory was closed for lack of orders. 
Today it is running four days per 
week and, and there are prospects 
that it may run six days a week be
fore long.

“We used to find pretty strong com
petition from a certain Michigan stove 
concern," said the manager of the 
foundry referred lo, "and largely ge 
cause there were so many American 
settlers in the West who had always 
known the Michigan stove on the 
other side, we .ound it very difficult 
to get the retailers to stock our line, 
although our prices were a shade 
lower than those of the American 
concern.

“One of our best travellers was on 
his way back Lom the West at the 
time. He van into an informal con
ference of retail hardware men in 
Regina, an<* found their d scusslng 
ways and means of keeping their 
business open. He wired us for per
mission to make them a proposition. 
We consented and an agreement was 
reached whereby these men agreed 
tc handle only “Made-in-Canada” 
stoves. On the other hand certain 
makers in the East had to get ta 
gether and agree to carry these fel
lows over the hard sledding. The 
result has been splendid. Banks, re
tailers and ourselves have co-op?ratei. 
As a result of a “Made-in-Csnada" 
slogan we are able to keep our mei. 
employed and our machinery from 
rusting."

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The sole bead of a family,
1 any male over 18 years o’d, 

may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
m*y be nv.de at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but net Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead cn a farm of ac least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is iequi.ed except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.C0 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in
each cf three years afier earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Preemption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rithf may take a pur
chased home?teat) in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area ef cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fer—64388. 22-6mcs.

the woman who had just asked him I name is Smudge, pr Muggs, or some 
to marry her. Perhaps he was touch- j thing as ridiculous?” That would be 
ed by the beauty of that face—the | almost fatal. It would mar-) hei 
dark, rich eyes ; the swe t mouth; ] triumph over the man who had hur 
the round, dove-like throat; the \ her pride, as well as her heart, 
white arms and bosom, half hidden I Lee was a good name—a grand, 
by the loose mass of dark hair fall- ' old. historic name. She would not 
ing over them. | be ashamed of it. “Henry," too, was

And perhaps, under all this har- ! irreproachable. She would, however, 
mony of beauty and youth, lie felt have preferred something more dis- 
the under tone of passionate pain ! tinctive and high sounding. Not for 
which made tumult in # that young j herself; she liked simplicity. But 
breast. Perhaps he flçlt it, and it j he—the man she meant to retaliate 
awoke a chord of sympathy in him. J upon—she felt that lie was to be 

But certain it is he looked beyond j caught by tinkling cymbals, 
that face to another, as young, as j “Have you no midd’e name?" she 
fair, and all the more appealing to askod.

GIVE “SYRUP OP FIGS”
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

NOTICE OF SALE
To Charles Ed mends of Newcastle 

in the County df Northumberland 
Laborer and the heirs of Florence 
Edmonds deceased and all others 
whom it may concern:

Take notice that there, will he sold 
at Public Auction in front of the 
store of George Stables in the Town 
of Newcastle in the said County of 
Northumberland on THURSDAY the 
twenty sec°nd day of July next at 
twelve o’clock noon.

All that piece or parcel of laud and 
premises situate lying and being in 
Newcastle aforesaid and bounded 
and described as follows : Commenc
ing at a stake fifty feet from inter
section of road running in front of 
the said lot and Creek running to
wards the river thence along the 
said road fifty feet 'in an easterly 
direction to a stake thence on a line 
at rigjit angles to the said road one 
hundred feet to a stake cn the rear 
line of front lots thence westerly 
along the rear line of front lots fif
ty feet to a rtake, thence at right 
angles to the said rear line one hun
dred feet to the said road being the 
place of beginning and being the 
same lands conveyed to the said 
Florence Edmonds by James Dcn- 
ohoe by Indenture bearing date the 
22nd January A. D„ 1910, as by refer
ence to the said deed will more fully 
appear.

The above sale will be made un-
»... u ■ . i m . __ der and by virtue of a power of saleDelicious “Fruit Laxative** can’t harm1 , ___

tender little Stomach, liver 
and bowels.

conained in an Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing dafe the 22nd day 
of January A. D., 1910 end made be- 

Look at the tongue, mother! It j tween the said Charles Edmonds and 
coated, your little one's stomach, liver j Florence Edmonds of the first «part 
and bowels need cleansing at once, and the -aid George Stables of the 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't -,
sleep, eat or act naturaHy, or Is fever- ,‘u
leh, stomach sour, breath bad; has , Default having been msde In the 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give payment of the moult, secured by 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of the said indenture cf Mortgage.
Ftgs," and in a few hours all the foul. , Terms cash
constipated waste, undigested food \ ... .... . ,.....
and sour bile gently moves out of its I Dated this fifteen... i aj of Apiil
little bowels.without griping, and you A. D., 1915 
have a well, playful child again. Ask e P. W1LL1STON.
ï2ur..dru.gglôt ,or 1 I°'ce,?t £?“le ot Solicitor for the Mortgagee 
"California Syrup of Figs, which cob- rrnnrf nr am rq
tains fullsdlrectlons for babies, chll- | GEORGE AHLLb
dren of all ages and for grown-ups. ' 17-3 mos. Mortgagee

«
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USE THE GARBAGE CANS.

All-Day Service
Chatham wi’l begin the all-day 

electric service on Monday, July 6th.

Child’s Cap Lost
Child’s military cap lost between 

Newcastle and Chatham Friday 
morning. Will finder kindly com
municate with Advocate Office.

Enjoying Vacation
Chief W. O. Chamberlain is en

joying a two weeks’ vacation. Of
ficer Galliah is supplying in his 
place, and John Ashford is doing 
night duty.

Laying of Corner Stone
An announcement of the laying of 

the corner stone of the new Mirami- 
chi Hospital appears in this issue. 
The ceremony will take place tomor
row afternoon at three o’clock. 
Every citizen is invited to be present.

Women’s Institute
Lady speakers of the Women’s 

Institute will address a meeting in 
Town Hall this (Wednesday) even
ing. There are many Institutes all 
over the Province, doing an excellent 
work. Everybody should attend this 
meeting.

USE THE GARBAGE CANS.

Addit*onal Local News
See page six for additional local 

news. tf.

HAD CLOSE CALL 
FROMUVE WIRE

Allen Devlin Had Fingers Burned 
to the Bone by Live Electric 

Wire

Accepted Position
Mr. J. Poupaert has accepted a 

position in A. H. McKay’s dry goods 
store.

Butter Wrappers
Have your butter wrappers printed 

at the Advocate Job Department 
New stock just in. Mail orders pre
paid. tf

Fine Weather Phophesied
It has been prophesied, by one who 

is supposed to know, that a stretch 
of fine weather is in store for us 
during the months of July and Au
gust. Will anybody object?

Marries Recruit
Michael J. McCaffertv, who was 

stationed with the garrison here, but 
who has since joined the 55th Batta
lion at Sussex, was married at the 
Manse. Redbank, Thursday night, to 
Miss May Munn, of Renous.

Infant’s Death
Helen Edith, the two months old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Fogan, died on Monday evening, 21st 
inst., from whooping cough and 
bronchitis.

Much Admired
. The music of the Douglastown 
band, while passing Newcastle Sun
day evening on their return from 
Chelmsford, was listened to and ad
mired by a large number who hap
pened to be within hearing.

Card of Thanks
The Missesj Forsythe wish to 

thank through the columns of the 
Advocate, their many friends and re
latives who have been so kind to 
them during their recent sad be
reavement. 27-1

Joined the 55th
Medley Flett, spn of Mr. and Mrs* 

George Flett of Nelson has joined 
the 55th Battalion at Sussex. Mr. 
Flett has been in the employ of the 
C. P. Ry., at Ignace, Ont., for the 

! past tw0 years.

Destroyed by Fire
The store, residence, and contents 

of both, belonging to and occupied 
by Tufic Kazhal, of Renous Bridge, 
were destroyed by fire Monday night. 
Th-eir many Newcastle friends will 
regret to hear of their loss. Mrs. 
Kazhal was formerly Miss Mary 
Mitchell, of Newcastle.

Per'ls of Pauline
The Perils of Pauline, Monday 

night's feature picture at the Happy 
Hour, drew a crowded house. The 
opening chapers gave promise of 
being intensely interesting. The 
main features begin with the second 
installment, so those who missed the 
first can pick up the thread by see
ing the second.

28th to Valcartier
The 26th Overseas Battery of 

Field Artillery, which has been mob
ilized at Fredericton under command 
oi Major Randolph Crocker, of Mill- 
erton, will leave there next Tuesday, 
Juy 6th, for Valcartier Camp.

On F'shing Trip
Moses Williams, of Boston, with a 

party of friends, passed through 
the city today on his way to the 
North Shore on a fishing trip. He 
has been coming this way on sum
mer fishing trips for nearly fiftten 
years.—Timcs-Star.

While Allen Devlin and Lester 
Jeffrey were crossing the Morrissy 

! Bridge last Wednesday night about 
nine o’clock, coming to town, the 
formée noticed sparks flying from 
a wire, and on jumping over the rail 
ing to investigate, was suddenly 
charged with a heavy charge of 
electricity drawing his right hand in 
contact with the wire. He was un 
able to let go. and told bis com
panion to go with all possible speed 
to the power house and have -the 
current turned off, which he did, but 
not before Devlin’s fingers were 
burned to the bone.

When Jeffrey first noticed his com
panion’s predicament, he thought he 
was only jestin?:, but when coming 
handy enough fc; Devlin to reach 
him with his free hand, taking held 

; of him, the shock he received 
! brought him to the realization that 
j if is friend was not seen released, 
j the consequences might prove fatal 
He then hastened to the power 
house and the current was turne<. 
off.

His call was a close one, and it is 
now' being wondered why this coil 

| of wire has been allowed to remain 
1 where it was, since it is not in use. 
: While the bridge was in course of 
'construction, this wire was used at 
| night to light up around, to enable 
! the work to be carried on at night 
j Ir is a case of ignorance or careless- 
I ness that this wire has been allow- 
! ed to remain there on the ground, 
which was wet and heavily charged, 
and where children playing around 
might have met with a simillar, but 

; more serious accident. To save fur- 
j tlier accidents, it has been cut.

A Misfit Hero
At Opera House

Given by Chatham Amateurs was 
Enthusiastically Received

Prize for Fidel'ty
Miss Marion Bate, daughter of Rev 

W. J. and Mrs. Bate, St. Andrew's 
Anglican church, received the guild 
prize for fidelity at the closing ex
ercises at Edgehill School, Windsor, 
N. S. Her many friends are pleased 
to hear of her success.

“A Misfit Hero,’* in the opera 
house on Friday evening, given by 
Chatham amateurs under the auspic
es of the Chatham Red Cross So
ciety, was greeted by a large house, 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

The play was staged under the di
rection of Mr. Henry M. Astle, who 

j will be remembered as being a mem- 
|ber of the Welsh male quartette 
which visited Newcastle about a 
year or sG ago.

Among the ladies who took part, 
Mrs. W. Stuart Loggie, as Vivian 

j Westford, the widow, played an ex- 
1 ceedingly pleasing part. Her lines 
I w ere carried with an ease and grace 
' becoming a finished artisL Miss 
! Jean Loggie, as Rose Westford,
{Miss Kathleen Fisher, as Minnie 
Vaughn, and Miss Muriel Ellis as 
Rebecca Arnold, also made a very 
creditable showing.

Mr. Fred Moar, as the misfit hero, 
hed a most difficult part and while 
under many trying circumstances, he 
showed himself master of all situa
tions ar.J t0 be a past master in the 
Ananias stunt. Joseph Currie, as 
the real hero, Leo Troy as Doctor 
Pelletts, Lawrence Bailey, as Ned 
Brockaway, and Arthur McEachren, 
as Bill Dawson, the fixer, all filled 
their parts with an air of profession
alism.

i The feature of the evening was 
| the splendid orchestra, which under 
the efficient direction of Mrs. H. B. 
McDonald, rendered a most pleasing 

! program of exceedingly high-class 
! music. This orchestra, the cream of 
Chatham*:’ talented musicians, made 

«a decided hit w.th the r Newcastle 
audience, and their fine playing 
elicited many favorable comments.

! Another pleasing feature of the 
] program was the singing by Mr. 
| Astle, who pleased the audience with 
two numbers. The Rosary, as an 

; encore to his first song. The play, 
! taken as a whole, was very credi
tably performed.

“BUSINESS AS USUAL”
WEDNESDAYS

Not having Covenanted to dose our business on the afternoons of WED
NESDAY, during the months of July and August, we respectfully beg to inform 
our Customers and the public in general that it (our business) will be in full 
swing, as usual, on these days.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBUBf BLOCK. »PHO E lO

This Week We are showing a nice stock
of Warm Weather Goods.

Hammocks, Screen Doors, Ice-Cream Freezers, 
Lawn Mowers, Rubber Hose and Sprinklers.

PRICES RIGHT

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD.
Newcastle, N. B.

'•9
Phone 45

d.

Election of Off'cers
Newcastle Division No. 45 S. of T. 

elected the following officers on 
Thursday evening, June 24th for the 
quarter ending Sept. 30th:

W. P.—B. VV. Hutchinson,
W. A.—E. Macdonald,
R. S.—Miss Ella O'Donnell,
A. R. S.— W. Macarthur,
F. S.—H. R. McRae (re-elected.) 
Treas. Miss H. M. McLeod (re

elected)
Chap.—Miss Margaret Copp,
Cond.—Miss Hazel O’Donnell,
A. C.—Miss Ethel Allison.
I. S—B. M. McLean,
O. S.—Myron Nicholson, (re-elect

ed)
P. W. P—W. C Day.

Have Placed Garbage Cans
During the reign of last year’s 

Council the Advocate advocated the 
placing of garbage cans at different 
points around the square. The idea 
was not looked upon in a favourable 
light, hojwever, and ncjthing was 
done. We are pleased to state now 
that the present council has taken 
the matter up and six cans have 
been or will be, placed in the follow
ing places: At B. F. Maltby’s store, 
Lounsbury's Corner, Ryan’s Corner, 
Dickison & Troy's, square, opposite 
Stables’ grocery, and one in square 
opposite Mrs. S. A. Demers’ grocery. 
It Is hoped that the public will take 
every advantage in using these cans, 
and show appreciation of the Coun
cil’s efforts to keep the public thor
oughfare in a clean and tidy state.

Will Attend Serv'ce
The members of the Orange Lodg

es of Newcastle, Douglastown, Log- 
gieville and Chatham and the L. O. 
B. A. lodges of the three latter 
towns will attend divine service at 
St. Andrew’s church, Chatham, on 
Sunday, July 11th at 3.uo in the af
ternoon. Rev. John Harris, pastor 
of St. John’s church will deliver the 
address.—Commercial

Band of Hope Concert
A concert under the auspices of 

The Francis Atkinson Band of 
| Hope will be held on Friday 
evening, July 2nd, at 8 o’clock 

j in the Temperance Hall. An 
j invitation is extended to all in- 
jterested to attend. A good program 
has been prepared. A silver collec- 

i lion will be taken to assist in the 
! work.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Stothart Merc. Co.....Hammocks
John Ferguson & Sons ..........Notice

' George Stables ... .Holiday Dainties
J. D. Creaghan Cr-......................Trunks
D. XV. Stothart.........Portland Cement

New Serial
“His Legal Wife” is the name of 

a new serial starting in this issue.

To Serve the Empire
Moncton Times:—Miss Abbey 

Stewart, professional nurse, sister of 
Jas. J. Stewart, 1. C. R. blacksmith, 
of this city, sailed Friday from New 
York for England, in company with 
Miss Lottie Corbett, of this city, and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Dodd. Miss Stewart liv
ed formerly in Newcastle and is a 
graduate of th<J Cambridge, Mass., 
hospital. She leaves a position as 
head nurse of the Winchester (Mass) 
Hospital to go to the front with the 
Harvard Red Cross Unit.

Five Men Drowned
A small fishing smack owned by 

Jean Haehey, of Isle Lemeque, N. B., 
was overturned in a heavy sea on 

1 Wednesday of last week, and the 
owner with his small son and three 

j other men were drowned. The bod
ies of all. were found in the cabin, 

! when, after the storm, the small 
craft was found tossed up on the 

( beach at Tabusintac. The little ship 
had been sighted from shore the 

| previous day, but rescue was impos
sible, owing to the raging fury of 
the storm. The other bodies are as 
yet unidentified.

Fr'ghtqned by Auto
A driving accident occurred near 

the County Home, Sunday afternoon, 
which almost resulted seriously. 
Arthur Maher and his sister, Mrs. 
McDonald, were driving along when 
an approaching auto frightened his 
Hackney mare which backed into a 
deep gutter and upset the carriage. 
Mrs. McDonald was badly shaken up 
and was taken home In the auto. 
The shafts of the carriage were 
broken, but Mr. Maher escaped In
jury and prevented the mare from 
running away.—Commercial.

Newcastle Bowlers
Trim Chatham

How the Race was Won 
A barroom argument on the speed 

of Chatham horses elicited the as
sertion that one of the stables had 
at least two horses that could be 
driven to Newcastle In fifteen min
utes. One of the party offered to 
bet that they couldn’t do it, and a 
representative of the stable accept
ed the wager. Unlike most 'barroom 
bets, the money was put up and the 
next day named for the test. The 
liveryman thought he could win, but. 
to make assurance doubly sure and 
avoid the risk of Injuring either of 
his two fast horses, which looked 
very much alike, he resolved to use 
both of them. So he started with 
one of them a half an hour before 
the racing started, to warn other 
teams to give the racer a clear road 
he said, and Jogged along to a point 
a little more than half way to New
castle. Then he stopped and wait
ed for the racer. The racing driver 
jumped from one sleigh to the 
other and drove on with a fresh 
horse, arriving at Sargeant’s stable 
Inside of fifteen minutes and winning 
the race. The secret was kept for 
a time, but It has leaked out as a 
good joke.—World;

Excursion to Fiedericton 
Posters are out announeng the 

holding of an excursion to Frederic
ton, on July 12th, under the auspices 
of Newcastle Lodge, No Surrender 
L. O. L. No. 47. The rates from 
the different points are very low, 
from Newcastle being $2.25. The 
Newcastle concert band will accom
pany the excursionists, and it Is ex
pected a large number will take ad
vantage of this cheap trip on this 
day. Refreshments will be on sale 
It is expected that the 12th will be 
a gala day in Fredericton, as the 
Orange provincial parade will be 
held there on that day.

Game Last Night Resulted 
Favor Home Team by 

87 Points

Order your rubber stamps through 
the Advocate Job Dept. Stamps re
paired also tf

ICE .SODA A MOST RE
FRESHING SCENE

can be seen any day or evening at Morris* soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.
îlEJË

NOTICE

A bowling match held last evening j 
between Chatham and Newcastle j 
teams, resulted in a victory for the 
Alley team, In three games, of 87 
points. The grand totals of the 
three games are: Newcastle, 1268;

Notice is hereby given that the 
Assessment list of the Town of 
Newcastle for the year 1915, remains 
In my hands as collector and re
ceiver 0f taxes.

All persons whose taxes remain 
unpaid after the 26th June, are de- 
faulters, and unless prompt payment 
is made, steps to enforce the same 
will be taken without delay.

J. E. T. LINDON,
27-1 Town Treasurer.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

Chatham, 1181. Following ia the
score by games:

Newcaetle
e 1st 2nd 3rd

P. Brown 81 80 83
J Araeneau 97 S3 72
B. Hennesay 91 . « 79
H. Graham 79 91 86
Mgr. Quigley 99 93 82

447 419 402
Chatham

lat 2nd 3rd
'j. Murphy 73 76 68
j 8. May 88 81 72
|G. Bernard 80 7S 73
1 H. Gunning 80 78 82
C. Cassidy 76 84 96

396 394 391
The hlgheat Individual acore made

SALMON SUPPER
A Salmon Supper will be held In 

Unicn Hall,
WHITNEYVILLE, ON

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7TH-
under the Auspices of the L. O. L. 
Supper to commence at four o'clock. 
27-lpd.

Young Lady Wins Battle 
A young lady resident of the King’s 

Highway had an exciting experience 
on Friday last while endeavoring to 
give assistance to a young child 
against the vicious attacks of a bold 
bad rooster. Her appearance on 
the scene of trouble, whether by the 
radiance of her becoming -costume, 
or the dainty silk stockings she wore, 
caused the monarch of the roost to 
cease his attacks on the child and 
renew his energies upon his new ad
versary. Every pick he gave told on 
the delicate stockings, • but after a 
few well-directed kicks he decided 
he hod bad enough, and with what 
strength he had left he made off to 
Ills own domain. We understand he 
haa since been condemned to the 
gullotine.

on the home team was 99 In the first 
game, made by Manager Quigley, 
and for the visitors, 96 in the third 
game made by C. Cassidy. A return 
game is being arranged to be played 
In Chatham tomorrow night.

Since Manager Quigley has taken 
charge of the alleys the interest has 
taken a step higher. He Is taking 
every move to not only Increase the 
Interest, blit to hold it, ànd his ef
forts are meeting with success. A 
North Shore league has been formed 
and interesting games may now be 
looked for by those who have an in
terest In this pasttime. As an in
ducement to the stimulating of the 
interest already shown, a prize of 
$2.60 will be given each week for 
the highest Individual score made. 
Further accounts of these games will 
be given In the Advocate.

UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON N. B.
The Highland Society’s Scholar

ship of approximately seventy-five 
dollars a year for three years Is 
now" vacant. Applications will be 
received by the Chancellor of the 
University up to August 20th. Can
didates must furnish, evidence of 
Scotch descent and must pass the 
July Matriculation Examination or 
have passed a previous examination. 
Need of financial assistance will be 
taken Into consideration.

CECIL C. JONES,
.Chancellor, the University of N. B.

27-4.

Mechanical Work

Autos, Motor-boats, all 
kinds of Scales. (Weighing- 
Machines) and all other kinds 
of Mechanicalmachinery will 
be repaired at Hodman’s 
Mechanical Shop. 
"Rosebank” Nordin, N. B.
24-6 pd. Phone 105-13

FROST &W00D 
Farm Machinery

THE ABOVE IS AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE CELEBRATED

Cockshutt 12 Disc Drill Seeder
which' can be seen at our Warehouse at any time 

We have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlin and Gray Driving Car
riages and Delivery Wagons.

PIANOS AND ORGANS ALL LINES OF FARM MACHINERY

CO.
LIMITEDMIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT

Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

HOLIDAY DAINTIES
Our Store will be closed THURSDAY, JULY, 1 at Let us have your outing order early.

CHOICE FRUIT
Oranges, Bananas, Pineapples 
Grape Fruit, Plums, Lemons

CANNED GOODS
Chicken, Sardines, Baked Beans, Lunch 
Tongue, Deviled Ham, Petted Meat

PICKLE*-, SAUCES, CAMP COFFEE, GINGER BEER, GINGER ALE, GRAPE JUICE, WHITE 
and BROWN BREAD.

POUND, CITRON AND SULTANA CAKES. SEE OUR WINDOWS. Come In and be convinced 
that we have the moat up-to-date stock of Groceries on the North Shore,

GROCERIES PHONE • CROCK ERYWAR1

Advertise in The Advocate ■>


